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FOREWORD
MAN KWONG AU

Social Process in Hatvaii, published under the auspices of the
Sociology Club of the University of Hawaii, makes its 1941 ap·
pearance in a world distraught hy many contending forces. More
than ever before, Hawaii is a center of local, national, and in
ternational interest and attention. The Islands have often been
referred to as a sociological laboratory and a valuahle testing
ground for problems in human nature and social relationships.
Hawaii's role in this regard has become even more important in
1941 with the increasing complexities in Island life brought about
by world conditions.

In all of the six annual editions so far published, the editors
of Social Process in Hawaii have attempted to maintain a standard
of impartiality based on scientific data. The writers have endeav
ored to give the layman a more vivid and realistic understanding
of the people of Hawaii and their institutions through the appli
cation of social theory. Still with this purpose, the Sociology
Club introduces the seventh edition of Social Process in Hawaii
devoted to a discussion of "Social Movements in Hawaii."

The instability and uncertainty of life make human being~
for the most part dissatisfied and goal.seeking creatures. They
are always on the move, searching for new and better channels
of social recognition, striving to work out solutions for their hopes
and aspirations. This is especially observable in cross-current
areas where racial and linguistic groups mix and where crucial
social and cultural prohlems are always evident. From such spon
taneous interstimulation, social movements inevitably emerge.
Sociologically defined, a social movement is a conscious collective
attempt to estahlish a new way of life. It is a consequence of
much inchoate dissatisfaction, unrest, and milling, leading to
efforts to effect a new order. Hawaii's varied cultural situation
has heen conducive to the rise of many such movements. SOllie
have quickly passed, and nthers have hecome institutionalized.
They have hrought adventure, joy, and satisfaction to many, on
the one hand, and despair, frustration, unresolved conflict, and
emotional instahility on the other. It is of such material that the
discussions ~n this issue of Social Process in Hawaii consist.

The introductory article hy Andrew W. Lind provides a sur
vey of the outstanding types of social movements which a frontier
region such as Hawaii tends to call forth. The missionary move
ment is presented as one of the most significant developments
in the social life of Hawaii, particularly as a contribution to the
morale of the native and the immigrant-labor groups. Similarly,
certain off·shoots of the missionary movement, such as the Y.M.
C.A. and the "service clubs," are represented as religious in func
tion by affording their memhers socially sanctioned and
challenging objectives although they are largely secular in method
and outlook. The third important type of social movements
characteristic of Hawaii are nationalistic and nativistic in charac-
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tel', although they also ha,ve ~ re~i~ious funeti?n. . .
The role of leadershIp m glvmg expressIOn t~ t~Ie alJ11~eSS

strivin<rs of the masses and in resolving their confhctmg desires
and hoopes is illustrated in the account of the Daish'i.Do, a var~?nt
form of Shin lYon Buddhism discussed by Masako Agena and Elko
Yoshinaga, st~ldent inajors in sociology. The particular manifes·
tation of Daishi·Do was initiated through the work of a prophet.
leader, a fonner sugar plantation laborer and Ul~s~lccessful .for.
tune hunter, who received his mission through a VISIOn. Inspired
by this call, he gathered a following which met regularly to per·
form the rituals of the cult.

Similar to the Daishi..Do, but wider in their appeal, are the
Sacred Stones of Wahiawa, discussed in the article by Henry
LUln and M. Miyazawa, entitled "An Abortive Religious Cult."
This indigenous religious movement which had its inception in
1927 attracted a huge following of diverse racial groups. Soon
many flocked to Wahiawa where they paid reverential respec~s

to these awe-inspiring and magic.working ston,es. L~un and MI'
yazawa describe in some detail the steps hy w~l1ch tIns move~le.nt

developed toward an institution and the cHcumstanc:s of .ItS
decay and dissolution. This account suggests. th~ way m ..wlllch
other interracial religious movements may anse In Hawall.

Of current political and sociological interest IS the attempt
of David Thompson to characterize the Filipino Federation of
America, Incorporated, as a social institution with a natura! h~s.

tory. It is the writer's thesis that in the life and history of'HIlano
Moncado, deified Filipino leader, is also revealed the. nature and
growth of the Filipino Federation of America. 'fhomp~on i.,. ~his

article· points out the many frustrations al~~ balked diSPOSltIO~lS

of the early Filipino immigrants to Hawall and the manner m
which Monc,ido appeared at the opportune moment as a prophet
of a new order in which their deepest desires were to be realized.

Emeritus Professor of Sociology and population expert, Rom·
anzo Adams, provides new and valuable additions to the avail·
able picture of population trends in Hawaii. His account is a con·
tinuation of his article in the 1940 edition of Social Process deal·
ing with the population shifts occurring in Hawaii for the past
decade. He now contrasts his predictions of many years of local
population growth with the recently published 1940 census reo
ports. During the past year, Hawaii has grown in numbers both
from within and without.

Bernhard Hormann, eociology instructor at the University
of Hawaii, treats the problem of Military, naval and civili
an morale locally from the angles of geographical isola·
tion and the inadequacy of intimate contacts. He states that
"it is this isolation from home, friends, from one's centers of cuI·
tural creativity and the consequent lack of mental stimulation-·
these are involved in the process of deterioration" or demoraliza·
tion.

"The Social Effects of Increased Income of Defense Workers
of Oriental Ancestry" provides an interesting clue to the problem
of national defense. Miss Yukiko Kimura, Japanese Secretary of
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the Honolulu Y.W.C.A. declares that the skyrocketing of wages
in the community has important psychological and sociological
repercussions. The removal of the individual from the influence
of family and kin has frequently wrought havoc to moral ha
bits, and drinkin<T, <Tambling, and other forms of vice have in
creased greatly a~o~g defense workers. The sudden projection
of many people into a higher plane of living has brought serious
maladjustments in family and community.

Dr. Ferris LamIe's discussion, "A note on Social Work Train
ing in Hawaii," is a historical summary of the local humanitarian
movement with a brief account of the trend of techniques utilized
by social workers.

Finally, the editors wish to call attention to the fact that in
this as in previous issues of Social Process in Hawaii, they are not
responsible for the points of view or the positions held by the
writers of the articles. They also wish to express their indebted
ness to Mrs. Katherine N. Lind for editorial assistance and to
the N ational Youth Administration for clerical assistance.

EDITORIAL NOTE

The last line of proof of the 1941 issue of Social Process
in Hawaii was completed on the 6th of Decemher. The treacher
ous attack hy Japan upon Oahu the following day and the en
trance of the United States into the war have naturally greatly
altered the Island situation which Social Process seeks to inter
pret and necessitates some revision of the material which is pre
sented. One article has been omitted entirely as being inappropri
ate for puhlication at the present time and minor changes have
been made in several other articles. The reader's indulgence for
the restricted size of the journal and the delay in publication, as
well as the somewhat sketchy form of cetrain articles, is earnestly
requested.
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SOME TYPES OF SOCIAL MOVEMENTS
IN HAWAII

ANDREW W. LIND

Throu<Thout the century and a half of contact with the west·
ern world, Hawaii has heen, and still is, very much of a frontier
re<Tion. It has hecn an el dorad~ to which men especially have
fl~ked in search of fortune. Until recently Hawaii has grown in
population chiefly through immigration rather than from births,
and as late as 1940 the ratio of women to men in the adult popu-

,lation was only about 575 to 1000. As a consequence, Hawaii
has been a region of profound and continuous social change,
where old customs and values have been challenged and frequent
ly discarded, and where new modes of life have necessarily evolv
ed. Like all frontiers, Hawaii has afforded a rich laboratory for
the observation of social movements.

The mi<Trants to Hawaii came from at least a dozelJ major
arcas of the ~arth with widely contrasting cultural and economic
systems, and Hawaii's social history is largely a record of ~he

varied efforts to reconcile these differences. Many of the Im
minTant institutions, it is true, could function quite effectively
witll little modification, at least for a time; hut for most the social
situation differed so <Tready from that of the homeland that a I

new or<Tanization of ~he old country folkways was evolved in
Hawaii.'" The initial stages of many of the contemporary institu
tions in Hawaii may be traced in the varied social movements
by which the immigrants have collectively "sought to establish a
new order of life.'"

. No complete account is possible of all the significant social
movements in the Territory of Hawaii, but an attempt .will be
made in the following pages to present the chief characteristics
of certain of the more important types.

The incipient stages of all social movements are marked by
widespread social disorganization, in the sens~ .that the ~~)l'es

and institutions have broken down, and the tradItIOnal definitIOns
of life and conduct no longer satisfy the masses.

Local historians have long recognized that the world-re
nowned missionary movement, which swept nearly twenty thou
sand persons (nearly a third of the adult population) into the
PI'otestant church in Hawaii within a period of four years was
preceded by an extended period of social unre.st il.1 whi~h t~Ie

natives had lost confidence in the old order of hfe, ll1cludmg Its
technolo<ry, moral system, and its leaders. 2 In similar manner
each of ~he other social movements in Hawaii was horn out of
some serious hreak in the on-going current of communal life as
a result of which large numbers of people were frustrated, un
certain, restless. The collective effort to reorganize life upon a
more secure and satisfying hasis may give rise to the most diverse

1 I-Tol'hel't Bhlll1Cl', "Sodal illoYementH, n in n. Ii]. Park (e<l.),. Pl'ineiples of
Sociology, (New YOI'};;:, lDHDL 1): 2;):'). ," ., _, _ "', "

2 '\lHll'ew '\V. LhHl "l\fodiii('ntl<H1R 0:[ Fl.awnllan Clull'netpl', III ]j" 13.
"Rputcl' (et1.)~ Hne~ awl Cnltul'e Contnets (Ko,,' YOl'k, l!)n!~). p)l. 2:~lO-i~8.
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movements-sttikes, religious revivals, natIvIstic or nationalistic
movements, political reforms, fads or fashions. All of these have
been ohserved in varied forms in Hawaii.

The Missionary Movement
The social changes inaugurated by the handful of Protestant

missionaries who landed in Hawaii in 1820 have naturally attract
ed wide attention because of the dramatic conversion which oc
curred less than a generation after the arrival of the original
missionary company. So widespread and rapid was collective
religious conversion that competent ohservers in all seriousness
referred to Hawaii as "Christianized" in 184l.

... the constitution, laws, institutions, and religious professions
were as decidedly Christian as in any of the older nations of
Christendom. There were no other acknowledged religions, no other
acknowledged worship. 'l'hey had the Sabbath, Christian churches,
and a Christian ministry; and their literature, so far as they had
any, was almost wholly Christian. Theirs were some of the larg
est churches in the world, and as great a proportion of the people
attending the Sabbath worship, as in ,any Christian nation.3

A contagious enthusiasm for the new faith and learning is
revealed in the early accounts of the missionaries. Within three
years of their arrival in the Islands (1823) "the whole mass of
,the people (of Oahu) seem to he anxiously looking to us (mis
sionaries) for hooks and instruction," and hy 1831, "about one
third of the people in the islands (had) been hrought into schools
and one half of these taught to read."4

A religious fervor of epidemic proportions is evident in the
"Great Awakening" of 1836-38 when according to the missionaries

. . . The word seemed to fall on the hearts of sinners like the
hammer and the fire of the Almighty. Many wept and many trem
bled ... Many came frOm the distance of fifty and sixty miles to
hear the gospel. It was a season of deep and solemn interest.
God's word was with power, and his work was glorious. Multi
tudes wept and trembled, and hundreds evidently think they are
converted.

Stupid natives became good hearers, the imbecile began to
think, the groveling sensualist with a dead conscience showed
signs or def~p feeling.5

The manifestations of religious excitement, on the part of both
the haole missionaries and the native converts, were surprisingly
similar to those apparent in the United States at ahout the same
period. Protracted meetings were held with emotional exhoI·ta
tions on the "sin and danger of refusing an offered Saviour" which
in some instances broke forth into

uncontrollable state (s) of tumultuous feeling, both on the part
of the pastor and the people. The pastor, in some instances, des-

;-~ Rufns Andel':-;oll, A l-Icn tllen Nation EYnugelizefl: History of the ::\fission
of the AllleJ'ic<l1l BO[Ll'd of C01l111liRHiollen::: fol' FOl'cig'u l\lif.;sions to the
Sandwich IsIHm]" (BostOll, 1884), lIP. IG!J-70. - .

4 l\1i~8i(lllnl'Y Lettel'~ ill J)('~sesf-;i()n of FTu"'::tii l\Ih.,sion Clli.ldl'ens' Lihl'ury.
HOllOI"lu. Vol. J, p. 147. .

;) :YIissiol1nl'Y I-Icl'ull1, :14 (lSHR), VP. 27(;-77; Rnfn::: Andel'son~ OV. cit., p. 14~.
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rended from the pUlpit, and paced through the " . congregations,
preaching and gesticulating with intense emotion. Sometimes all
the members of a large congregation were permitt.ed to pray alond
at once ... Many expressed their fears and some of gnilt by andible
groans and loud cries. Feelings were not restrained ... and ...
burst forth in shrieks and loud lamentations.s

The wave of hysterical religious expression soon passed, however,
with widespread "backsliding." The congregations of three and
fonr thousand in a single community diminished to as many hun
dred, and frequently strong reactions to missionary values oc
curred. But despite the "backsliding" and reactions, the social
movement inaugurated in 1320 by the Protestant missionaries
took form in customs, laws, and institutions of paramount signi
ficance in Hawaii's subsequent history. Milder expressions of re
ligious reviva'1s appeared also in 1860 and 1861 with somewhat si
milar reactions later.

The shifting fortunes of the missionary enterprise in Hawaii,
as yet inadequately presented in any history of the Islands, may
hest be comprehended in a series of minor and variant social
movements, such as Mormonism, Catholicism, Ang]icism, Na
tivism, and in such economic developments as the plantation,
with its attendent immigration of strange culture groups. The
original Protestant branch of the missionary movement had he
come sufficiently stahilized by 1848 that the American sponsors
feIt justified in withdrawing their financial support, and the lIa
\vaiian Eval1'relical Association founded in 1363 has functioned

"continuously since as the institutionalized guardian and perpe-
'clHttor of the missionary tradition. Its present (1940) member
ship of 14,461 is a somewhat feeble reflection of its earlier ill
fluence; ill 1863 approximately one third of the total Hawaiian
population were recorded as members of the Protestant church,
observing the major definitions of conduct which it imposed. In
the process of institutiollalization, the Protestant missionary
movement has unquestionably followed the patterns of most
evolvinlr Protestant sects in America and Europe; it has hecome
middle ~lass in its economic point of view, conciliatory in theo
logy and moral discipline, and compromising in social policy.

The Catholic and Mormon phases of the missionary move
ment, introduced in Hawaii in 1827 and 1850 respectively, mani
fest somewhat more of the institutional imprint from the very
outset; aUll although missionaries of hoth, down to the prest:;nt
day, reflect an evangelizing zeal of high intensity, there has nn
questionahly been a higher degree of conformity to the tradi·
tional ideology, ritual, and policy of the mother church than was
true of their Congregational and Presbyterian predecessors. There
is no record of highly emotional religious revivals, such as oc
curred in the Protestant mission during the thirties. The Catholic
influence at present is strongest among the immigrant groups
such as the Portuguese, Spanish, and Filipinos, which are tra
ditionally Catholic. It is significant, however, that the Mormon
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1110vement has heen entirely propagated by a succession of some
946 missionaries hetween 1850 and 1940 who have maintained
tltelllseives in the field without scrip or purse or at their own
expense. The enthusiasm and devotion of these lay missionaries
is revealed by the steady expansion of the movement especially
cllllOllg the Hawaiian and part-Hawaiian population, and more
recently alllong the Japanese. The membership, adhering to the
rigorous Mormon code of moral controls, such as tithing, refrain
ing from the use of alcoholic drinks, tobacco, tea, coffee, and
other stimulating heverages, is reported to be 15,000 in 1940.7

Secular Religions and Philanthropic Movements
The religious fervor of the missionary movement was not

wholly spent within the church and the formal institutions of
the church. A number of highly significant offshoots of the mis
sionary tradition have appeared in the form of what Dr. R. E.
Park has called "secular religions." Sharing much of the high
llloral purpose and zealous conviction of the missionary fore
bears but directing their efforts to more worldly and practical
ends, the founders and participants in a number of reform and
philanthropic movements of modern Hawaii may properly be
conceived as missionaries. Among the more significant and typi
cal of these secular descendants of the missionary movement are
the local Young Men's and Young Women's· Christian Associa
tions, certain of the "Service" associations, and local welfare and
philanthropic movements. Although the basic patterns for most
of thes8 movements have heen horrowed from the Anlerican
mainland, the Hawaiian manifestations have been sufl'iciently dis
tinctive to merit passing consideration in thi~ survey.

The Young Men's Christian Association, organized in Ho
nolulu in 1869, just 25 years afte-r the inception of the movement
in London, England, illustrates to a remarkahle degree the ont
standing characteristics of a secular religion. Chief among the
purposes outlined by the initiators of the movement in Hawaii
were the "moral and soeial improvement of ourselves and others,"
and ohjectives of an immediate and practical intent have charac
terized the movement ever since." While lacking none of the
fervor and zeal of their missionary parents, the early participants
in the Christian Association, including members of such promin
ent missionary families as those of Andrews, Castle, Clarke,
Cooke, Damon, Emerson, Judd and Lyons, directed their efforts
to "good works" of a somewhat secular nature-the cultivation of
fl'ieudship, instruction of immigrants in the English language,
lectures on moral and social, as well as religious questions.

Confirmation of the familiar theses of Tawney and Weber
regarding the interrelationship hetween eapitalism and religion,

7 rl'he ~cYellth ])n.;v j-'Hl,'ellti:-;b3, :lllOthcl' nggl'l):-isiyc l'eligion,~ ~e~t, ~til1 in
the expansiYe, prosel,rtiJlg lllwNe of it~ life J.l,l'ocess,· h; making rapid
gains in' Ffa w:.lii, and is among tIle luost ,:;ullninely iutcl'-l'ueial or the
vari.ous religions sects ol'el'ating in lInwaii. At the present stage of
its (leyc!ol)1l)Cllt, 1':1(:e conSd()n~IlCSH is 1<ll·g>(-~I.v :..;nlHlued by an illtelu.;e Hull
penra~iYc J'el.i,!.dol1:S :z;(~nl. ~rhen-~ i~ ~~Ollle cyidelH~c, llowP\,cl', of the gl'adual
nppeill';lneC of rHeinl di:-::tillCtiOllH nH ,the :-::e(.'t lIlHtnl'e~.

S l\temlH:'.l'ship Bulletin of the HOIlOllllu Y.l\I.U,A., .Jnly, lH40.
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especially in its Puritanical forms, may readily be found in the
history of the Y.M.C.A. in the Hawaiian community. The roster
of charter members, as well as the lists of the active participants
throughout its history of eighty years, includes many of the most
influential figures in the economic and social life of the territory.
It is prohable that the instruction in thrift 9 and the other moral
virtues of a conunercial society derived through the Y.M.C.A.
have contributed somewhat to their success in the economic
strug2:le, while the practical service motive of the Y.M.C.A. which
has ~~;llphasized good works over mere religious piety appealed
~tron"ly to the successful husinessman. Also, in a secular and
pra"l~atic temper have hecn such characteristic activities of the
Y.M.c.A. as the gymnasium and physical education program in
which the participants, frequently quite indifferent or even an
tagonistic to the rest of the Y.M.C.A. program, pay a standard
fee to learn how to swinl, wrestle, or reduce. Educational classes
ranging from marriage preparation and social dancing to public
~peaking or woodcarving have in recent years heen among the
popular activities of the "Y" for those who could pay the price.
Even the discussion grOlip and the conference, activities which
are almost synonymous with the name Y.M.C.A. are by their
nature secular and critical and l:all into question the accepted
moral and religious values. When the mores are open for dis
cussion, it is a sign that they are no longer followed uncritically.
The adoption of these activities by the church is an indication

. 'llw of its tendency toward secularity.
The disposition to <,.djust readily to each changing situation

rather than to adhere blindly to the values of the past is reveal
ed in the wide range of secular activities which the Y.M.C.A.
has promoted during its history.

The Institute of Pacific Relations, which has glorified and
refined the conference techniques of the Y.M.C.A., the Governor's
Unemployment Relief Plan and the Unemployment Relief Gar
dens of the early thirties, the vocational guidance movement,
have either been horn within the Y.M.C.A. or have derived much
of their impctus from it.

Consistent with the local expectations and customs, the
Y.M.C.A. in Hawaii has maintained a broad public policy of in
terracial cooperation, despite the practice in many mainland com
munities of rigid difl'erentiation on racial lines. The history of
the interracial policy of the Y.M.C.A. provides an interesting ex
ample of accommodations to the changing attitudes in the com
munity-from a missionary service of education and conversion
of the lowly immi grant, to a reluctant acceptance of the immi
grants and their sons in segregated units, to a ten per cent rule
of membership in the Central Y.M.C.A., and finally to a policy
of vitual equality in memhership and leadership. The ready dis
position of the Y.M.C.A. to yield to the growing demands for
equality of treatment hy a vocal and educated second generation

fJ '1'118 11onoluln Y.:;\I.C'·.A. liaS lllnint.nillPll fo]' mHllY yenl'S a Thrift C0111
l1litt<-:'!p to aRsi~t in the Jll'OIIn,LW tioll of tilt' ille:! of tli I'ift ill the local
COl11111uuity.
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of Oriental ancestry has contributed largely to the success of the
Y.M.C.A. in attracting the Oriental youth and in building their
morals.

Thc Y.M.C.A. has long since passed out of the phase of a
spontaneo~s move~l1ent, inspired and conducted wholly by its lay
mCI,?hersiup and IS now largely carried along by a professional
staff who reflect the policies and codes of the national movement.
It .i~ their task to infuse sueh secular activities as camping, the
raISIng of money for a new huilding, or a forunl on labor and
capital, with the Christian idealism of the Founders. Despite the
avowed principle that "religion is life," the efforts to create a re
ligious atmosphere hy opening board meetings with prayer or
conducting conferences on "A Christian Personality in a Christian
Society" frequently impress both professional leaders and lay
memhers as somewhat unrealistic and weak.

"Service" cluhs, such as Rotary, Lions, and the Y's men
which have enjoyed a wide popularity in Hawaii during the past
25 years, are further secular variants of the missionary movement.
The scveral hundred men who meet each week in a dozen differ
ent hotel dining rooms scattered over the Territory to call each
other by their first names and to sin" roisterinO" songs of fellow-
I ·,,·· ""13 up, are Inmost Instanccs borne along by a collective enthu-

siasm comparable to that of the religious sect, and not infre
quently they conceive of themselves as engaged in a holy cause of
generating friendship and promoting "service." In each instance
a well-established institution has heen transplanted to the Island
setting, but the peculiar circumstances of life have hrought forth
new expressions of the original movement.

The lofty goals of Rotary-"to foster the ideal of service ...
high ethical standards in husiness and professions ... the ad
vanccment of international understanding, good will, and peace"
-appeal strongly to men brought up in a missionary tradition
who h<~ve grown impatient with an other-wordly piety. The op'
porLUluty of participating in socially recognized good works such
as thc p~omotion ?f scout~ng, boys' camps, hobby shows, sight
conservatIOn, vocatIOnal gUIdance, have been enthusiastically em
braced by a large number of middle-class Island residents during
the last twenty-five years. The Honolulu Rotary Club was es
tablished in 1915 as a luncheon club of "business and professional
mcn united in fellowship and with an earncst desire to serve
their feHow men in all walks of life and in all eountries of the
world."'Q Consisting' as it did almost cxclusively of upper middle
class haoles, the Honolulu Rotary and its Hilo offshoot, estahlish
ed in 1920, quitc naturally called forth in Hawaii a rival service
club designed to tap the philanthropic and convivial dispositions
of the growing lower middle class of varied racial ancestries.
The founding of the Honolulu Lions' Club in May 1926 is ex
plained as follows:

Hawaii is known throughout the world 1'01' the friendly and tolerant
spirit in which its people dwell together; the spirit of aloha which

10 HOllOlulu lulYcrtlscr, Mnrdl 10, ID4.0.
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has cOllle down from the Hawaiians themselves and permeates the
life of the Islands as people of many races go about their daily
tasks.
It seemed to this group of fil'ty (men of various racial ancestries)
that this also was the spirit of Lionism and that Lions Interna
tiomll was the one great service organization which fUlly expressed
the ideal which they had in mind.1I

Lions, with the advantage of a larger group from which to select,
has outstripped Rotary in terms of both membership and the
number of clubs,'2 but both organizations still reflcct a high
group spirit and an expansive mood.

It is interesting to ohsel'Ve that the Island culture and spirit
have been reflectcd hack upon the paI'ent organizations in the
case of hoth these service clubs. Honolulu Rotary prides itself
npon having promoted the "advancement of international under
standing, good win, and peace" through the first Pan·Pacific
Rotary convention in Honolulu in 1926 in which representatives
of cluhs from scvcn countrics bordering the Pacific assured each
other of their mutual respect and good will and their faith in
the international ideals of Rotary.

A world lies before us to be conquered, not by reeking tube, nor
iron shard, poison gas and submarine, but by love [lnd service.13

Resolutions were adopted, urging that similar conventions be
held every two years thereaftcr, a plan which was actually con
summated ovcr a period of about ten years. Thus the conference
procedure, so characteristic of the spirit and temper of the Is
lands, was extended to still another sphere.

The success of the Honolulu Lions' Club in deleting the
word "white" hom the constitution of the national organization
is regarded as a major achievement in the promotion of the
Island tradition of interracial amity. Likewise, within the Ter
ritory, the Lions' Club has unquestionably functioned as an im
portant agency of integration within a multi-racial community.
It is news even in Hawaii when a haole plantation manager and
all Oriental storcroom clerk of the same plantation in apparent
camaraderie share in a common meal and in the planning of
needed reforms within the plantation community. Even grant
ing that the equality" and the intimacy of relations are more
apparent than real, the gesture is significant as a public de
parture from thc formal ctiquette of race I'elations on thc plan
tation.

Nationalistic and Nativistic Movements
It has frequently heen said that nationalism is the modern

nIall's religion. Having hecome critical of tile supernaturalisl11

:11 HOl1olliln Star-Bulletin, .TnnlUll'Y 4, lD;~8.

1:2 Hotffl'y has six clulls in .Hawaii. three on Oahu :lwl nne on ench of the
thl'ee l;l]'.~·er ontlying' iR]nnll:"3, I-IrI'Ynii, .Malll, an(l Knuni ,,'ith n total
rrel'ritol'ial l1lCl11hel'f::llip oJ about BOO. Liol1R~ on the other balH]! has 14
I"liffenmt duhs.. coyp.rhl.!,!," :Ill islanc1s indu(lillg -;\'£0101\ai awl Lall;li. The
tcrl"itorinl Inemhel':,:hip ill Lions Clulls ~lnlOllllted t.o ·iTT in June. 1041.

10 "1-I01101ulu"s n~)hll'Y Illtnl'nntioua1 Conference, 19:!()," ThrIuu's lla,,';.riinll
Amllln1 for 10~, ,Hollolnlll. :J0~G), p. GO.

14 The "fl';lteruizillg of plalltntion 1)e1'80nn81 ,,·ithin the LiollR Clnb in 1110St
of tile rUI',11 HrC<lS e:xh~I'l(1:-; ollly to de.l'il":al, }l1'oprietnl',\", find Vl'ofe:-::sional
c~n:-::8ER ot' tIle Orient:!1 gT(!np:-;. :111(1 the lower n(ll11inistl'ntiYe and ]}l'ofes
~l()llnl lll':lckcts ,"dthin the haole COllllllUllity.
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of most ,of the historic religions or finding their idealism too
remote from the prcssing prohlems of life, the modern man
gropes for a cause which can stir his imagination and chaUeno·e
his courage. To such a restless soul, the 8UppOl"t of the fathe'"'r.
land or the "blood brotherhood" affords a goal and an objective
worthy of being ealled religious. .

Like most colo.nial .ar.eas, Hawaii has contributed greatly
to the growth of natlOnahstIc movements in the immigrant home
land. Not only did the father of the Chinese Revolution; Sun
Yat Sen, receive a considerable part of his education in Honolulu
but Hawaii has heen one of the important sources of moral and
financial support for the nationalist movement in China. It was
estim~ted that a. total of $542,000, or a per capita of $15.24, was
contnhuted by Island Chinese to the Chinese war and relief
funds in 1938.'5 The Kuonlintang and the Constitutionalist
Party, each with a political reform mission to perform in China
and a newspaper and a largc language school to stimulate inter
est among the immigrants and their children, are two of the
largest. and most in~uential Chinese organizations in Hawaii.'€

The. small Korean community, consisting of less than seven
thousanrl persons, of whom only about 2,300 were born in KOl'ea,
has g.enerated a nationalistic sentiment out of all proportion to
the SIze of the population or the importance of the movement
in the home land. The 7,400 Koreans who arrived in Hawaii
between January, 1903 and April, 190517 broll'rht with them a
tradition of national insecurity and frustratio~, ·and a consid
erable ~Hllnber were themselves political refugees from Korea.
SporadIC efforts to assist in the building of an independent Korea
were made by scattered groups of immigrants during the first
few years of their residence in Hawaii, culminatinO" in the Terri·
torial organization in 1909 of a Korean N a60nal As~oeiation,with
an estimated annnal hudget of $35,000.
. So intense was the enthusiasm for regaining of national
mdependence, especially after the formal a~mexation of Korea
by Japan in 1910: ~hat ~he means of attaining this objective he
came the one cl'ltIcal Issue throughout the community. Even
churches wer~ torn into rival factions, not over the goal of in
dependence, sInce that was assumed by all, but over the means
evoluti?nary or I'evolutionarY-bY which independence was to
be aellleved. One. faction insisted that foree was necessary, and
they proeeeded to prepare themselves by traininO" in military
tactics and discipline to fight for Korea. Units of tIlis type wer~
es.tahlished on all the . major islands, and a military school on
~Indward Oahu to tram leaders for the revolutionary movement
111 Korea had dramatic but short-lived existence.

The rival faction, under the leadership of an American train
ed scholar, placed its reliance upon less direct methods-edu-

13 Ij~(l\\'ill G. }~1l1'l:()\Yf.;. ClJiuese nul'! .T(li>:ll~ese in T-Inwaii lluring the Sino
.Tnpanese Coufhet (lJoIlolllln. l!l:m). p. n2.

16 ~~~ho latter hns lo~t _11111(:11 of itN ll:ltinnaliRt1(: spirit with the lIHRSlll,l.!," of
17 tlH~ Y?fl1:R nll~l h.:lR llHHll,lllo(l sOTllcwhnt l110l'C of n pililnutlll'npic flllH;fion.

~i:gtJ~{'l'lOcl dUl'lug wll1ell inlllligl'fltion frolll I\:ol'cn ",n.8 ntticially COll-
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cation of the young, political missions to Washington, and a
system of propaganda to undermine Japanese prestige and of
agents in China, Japan, [(orea, and the United States to spread
the ne'''8. They even went so far as to establish in Hawaii the
framework of a Korean republic to assume the government of
the nation once the tiu"le was ripe.
~ As a group, the second generation Koreans show a distinct
lac.k of interest in the nationalistic aspirations and quarrels of
the fitst generation. It is to he expected that the nationalistic
movements among the Koreans, as well as the other immigrant
groups, will either disappear within another generation or they
will assume a greatly different charac.ter, perhaps as philanthropic
or cultural institutions.

The nationalistie sentiments expressed within the Filipino
c.ommunity in Hawaii have been no less vocal than those of the
Koreans, but they have prohably not been so divisive and dis
tracting in their effects. The two important patriotic and na
tional holidays of the Philippines--Deeember 30th, the anniver
s~ry of the martyrdom of the Filipino patriot, Jose Rizal, and

. November 15, commemorating the inauguration of the Common
wealth of the Philippines, in 1935-are eelebrated with beauty
c.ontests, parades, banquets, patriotic addresses, and dances. Even
in the most remote sections of the Islands, the Filipino immi·
grants are reminded, if only by the flyinO" of the flaO" of the
Philippines, of their eommon national aspirations at h~me. It
is significant that the charaCteristically Filipino religious sect, the
Filipino Federation of America, discussed by Mr. Thompson in
this issue of Social Process, should have so strong a nationalistic
l1avor; and it is doubtless the common appeal to the common
ideal of "indep.endence for the PhiJippines" which has contribut
ed so markedly to the religious or morale-building functions of
the Federation.

The retention of at least the outward forms of native rule
for over a century after the discovery of the Islands in 1778 is
largely responsible for the few oveI't manifestations of nativistic
movements in Hawaii. WThile Hawaii has been spared the more
e'\:treme and bizarre forms of nativism which have appeared ill
lllany colonial areas, there were, especially during the eighties
and nineties of the last century, a number of expressions in
weird eults and seeret societies of a widespread unrest and malaise
among the Hawaiians. The rapid decline of native population
during the nineteenth century, the loss of their lands to the in
vaders, and the final collapse in the nineties of the one significant
symbol of Hawaiian authority and prestige-the native monarchy
- -all served to undermine their sense of collective confidence
and self-respect.

Compensations for the losses in group prestige and the fail·
lues in the competitive struggle were found in a variety of apo
(~alyptic cults, orgiastic religious movements, and even a few minor
political rehellions. The Kaona insurrection in 1868 is one of the
most dramatic of these expressions, J. Kaona, a native of North
Kona, edueated in the Hilo Boarding School and Lahainaluna
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Seminary, and subsequently a Police Magistrate, claimed to be a
"divinely inspired prophet of the Lord Jehovah, and God-appoint
ed head of the church on earth." Preaching a gospel of sudden
destruction for aU those outside the movement, he gathered a
large number of natives to a COmJ111111al program, combining elem
cnts of native culture with Christian ideology and ritual. Kaona
claimed to he head of hoth church and state, and in October
1863 a large force of his followers "armed with cluhs, stones,
lassos, and yelling like fiends" resisted a company of deputies,
come to dispossess them, killing two of the latter. Part of the fury
of their attack was evidently directed toward the haoles who
appeared to them as the forces of evil. The insurrection of 1339,
in which the palace and government huildings were occupied for
a short time hy a force of about one hundred and fifty under the
leadership of a part-native, was clearly directed against the grow
ing influence of the foreigner. The revival of "kahunaism" or
native priestcraft especially in the eighties and nineties, the or
ganization hy King Kalakaua of the "Hale Naua" for the perpe
tuation of native arts and crafts, the activities of the Home Rule
Party during the 1900's, and the recurrent appearance of native
religious spcts are varied expressions of native unrest and groping
for a new and more satisfying order of life.

Most of the social movements discussed in this paper have as
sumed a religious character in the sense that they have provided
groups of people with a meaningful goal and purpose. Whether
it he the garnering of souls, the extension of the ideals of "service"
and "fellowship", or the promotion of the cause of the homeland,
the movement has provided its participants with an ohjeet greater
than themselves, freqnently an object which has become for
them holy. Movements of a more secular chal'acter have also
occurred in Hawaii; and of these, the labor movement is unqnes
tionahly one of the most important. The variety of forms which
it has assumed dnring the past century and a half, however, have
been too diverse for any adequate discussion here. The account
hy Dr. Reinecke of the recent lahor union movement presents one
aspect only of this complex social phenomenon. The history of
strikes, racial lahor groups, and the labor press are still other
aspects whieh merit consideration. The study of all of these
social movements provides the stndent of society with the ma
terials for the understanding of the institutions of tomorrow.
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"DAISHI-DO"-A FORM OF RELIGIOUS MOVEMENT
MASAKO AGENA and EIKO YOSHINAGA

Introduction
The term Odai-san which is a corrupted form of Odaishi-sarna

or Kobo-Daishi,' the name of the founder of the Shingon sect of
Buddhism, is applied to the widespread religious and magical
praetlces of a considerable number of the first generation .I ap
anese in Hawaii. Odai-san is a popular f01"m of the Shingon-Shu,
but is practiced and operated independently by peopJe, not
possessing the formal training and initiation required ?f. the
offieial priests. Worshippers of Odai-san, hoth leaders and follow
ers, are frequently people of little education, and their religi
ous rite~ are chiefly magical devices for effecting cures of the
siek and handicapped. The present study is confined to the M
Daishi-Do which is one of the few temples of KolJl)-Daishi in Bo
110lulu,2

The founding of this particular temple can best he traced to
the striving for religious security and satisfaction on the part of
one individual. Mr. M., the "priest"3 of the M Daishi-Do, was once
a common lahorer at one of the sugar plantations in Oahu; hut
his high expectations of financial success were not realizcd and
after a period of restless struggle he fled into the world of re
ligion, He saw the vision of Kobo-Daishi, who bade him become
a Daishi follower. He claims to have fasted for a whole week
sitting on a hanana leaf. Whether or not he actually did, his
escap~ from reality was so complete as to leave no doubt in hiB
mind ahout his divine visitation or its meaning as a result of his
vision. He and his family came to the city where they operated
a harher shop for a while and later began the worship of Kobu
Daishi in the M district.

There are many Japanese camps within the M community.
The people of these camps gather at the main stores to gossip
or to pour out their woes and trouhles to gain the sympathy aIlll
understanding sometimes lacking at home. One of these groups,
whieh gather before lunch or dinner, is composed chiefly of
Japane;~ women immigrants; and the vague dissatisfactions of
their home situations are quickly communicated especially when
all are in a similar state of mental unrest and are highly suscep
tible to suggestions. Where two or three people's obvious state
of unrest is communicated in a group, the latest discontent of
an individual who otherwise might not recognize his restlessness
is intensified, and he becomes a fit subject for either a sect or an

1 Kuho-nnbhi: FOll1Ulcl' of the Shil1g-011 ~eet. rrhc SlIill.~()}l-Shn ("Sect of
True "\Vol'\l") wns iutl'ofhwefl ill tlH~ Nora pel'iojl~ :1.1\(1 lle-enme :l power 1111
flet' E.nk:li (p()~thnJllol1~ly Koho. 774-8:-:;'), 01' the Pl'opngntol' of the l,;I\\").

Koho ~eetll<ll'i7.efl Hufll.llJi:..all h~" trying to ullite the I'plig-ion of lIl~,.~tieal llc
lit~f,~ with the ~tatc. rrhc ]ll'Opn,l.!,:ntol' "of the Shillg;OU sc<:t thnN lH~C<ll)1e :ll~o
the o'rin'inatol' of TIyolm llnlllcl~~. DlId(lhi~tic Shinto. pl'odailllillg' that tlw
il1lpei'Lil cnstom of ''"I(:lI;lr'-W()l'~IJip, i:-:: in l'ealit,v lmt (H~.~'nh,ed adol',l1:iou
of Bnddlla. Ii"' 1'0111 , The En('~"tlopedin of Heligioll nwl Etllit,-:~ EI1itcd hy
;r:lme~ T-Tnstings. Vo!llll1e YI1, p. 488. . .

:2 "};[;1l1)" })l':lctitioncl')-: !10 not \Y()l'~IIip in clal)Ol'Ht(~ tClllplcH, 111lt only In then
llolne~.

~~ The lay Jlrle:-:t~ of ;<Dai~lli-{lo~' :Il'e fl'P(jllClltly l:\tldllg" ill 1)1'(Jfe~Hinll:l.1 tl'nill
ing' nt" for111al :1nthol'ity 'fl'OtH the Shingoll ~e('t.
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~5ylum.. Into this group was introduced the story of the amaz·
Ing hcalmg power of Mr. M. He was said to have cured people
of headaches, stomach-aches, and diseases which the doctors fail
ed to cure; and the credulous women accepted these stories
without hesitation. It is not improbahle that Mr. M. had suc
ceeded in curing certain funetional diseases through the indivi.
dual's faith .in him, hut tl~e group would never accept so simple
an explanatIOn. Among thIS group were people whose acute Inen
tal instahility demanded an ohject of faith and devotion which
ML M.'s Odai-san offered at the most convenient time. The wor.
ohip of the Odai-san provided a satisfactory release for their rest
lessness.

The Expressive Crowd
The people at Mr. M.'s Odai-san constituted an expressive

crowd. For the most part they were at the lower end of the scale
in education and social background. At Odai-san, everyone sat
on the floor and read the Sutra or recited from memory with
bowed head and folded hands. They hecain·e highly responsive.
to one another; their attention riveted upon the Sutra or Mr. M.,
who represented to them the "all magnificent Kobo·Daishi." In
thi~ condition, they were immune to ordinary objects and stimu
latlO11s. They would 1I0t. feel the numhness of their feet throucrh·
out the services nor the weariness of their hodies. Should th~ir
attention lag or wander from the Sutra or Mr. M. alone, the
rhythmical reciting of the Sutra with the striking of the wooden
gong gave them a feeling of unity and solidarity, and a common
mood. Some secured further release of their tension by swaying
their hodies left and right, some by violently shaking their fold:
ed hands, and some by the reading of the Sutra alone. W:ith the
lessening of self-control a feelin lT of joy or ecstasy suffused the
individual. '" .

One person said, "W'hen I'm worried and when I don't know
what to do, I go to a temple and pray out loud. Then I forget
all the worries and I'm happy." L

Extre~ne. forms of ecstasy and exaltation were experienced
hy two nllddle~aged SIsters. The following is an account related
to us hy Mrs. Y. who happened to he one of the earliest members
of Mr. M.'s Odai-san.

Mrs. N., who was praying with frenzy, stood up and went up to
the altar, lighted a bunch of incense and put the burning incense into
her mouth. She cried out, "Kobo-Daishi said if I washe.d the sins out
from my mouth, I'll become a saint."

Mr. M. seeing the unusual behavior touched her body with the
rosary he had, but still kept on with his Sutra. Mrs. T. rushed up
to her sister's side, grabbed the rosary Mr. M. had, nud addressed
her sister severely, "You Sinner, how dare you try to approach Kobo

Daishi. Move back! Move back!" Mrs. T. then dragged Mrs. N. by
the hail' and threw her on the floor. With this excitement everyone
stopped reading the Sutra.

Mrs. T. appreached me and said, "You worthless creature, con
fess your sins. Kobo-Daishi will damn your soul. Kobo-Daishi is with
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me for he appeared before me." He; eyes were like an insane per
son's, blank and starry. I didn't answer her. She then, with Mr.
M.'s rosary in hand, half-dancing and half-running went out of the
house and crying at the top of her voice paradeel several blocks down
to King Street. Before she returned, we all went home hurriedly.
After that I have never been to Mr. M."s.4

Instead of the ecstatic feelings of the two ladies being trans
mitted to the other members, the crowd broke up for that day.

The Religious Movement
We have seen Mr. M.'s Odai~san in its incipient stage as a

poorly organized and amorphous expressive movement. Mr. M.'s
unrest and his escape to religion plus his power to create and
hold a group of restless individuals formed the initial hasis of
an expressive movement. This Odai·san was not an entirely new
religious movement, but D. new unit designed according to the old
forms found in Japan. Almost eight years after Mr. M. had be
gnn worshipping Kobo.Daishi,. his home was converted into a
regular temple with an elaborate Buddhist altar. Membership
was refined and regular; several recognized persons took charge
of assemhlages ; and thougb much of the ritual was carried on in
the same marmer, the atmosphere was dignified and gave the im
pression of sacredness. Mr. M., altbough not having the degree
of a priest, wore a kimono and a cloak showing rank in the reli
e;ious world. The white kimono worn before he visited Japan sev
erail yean ago was discarded after his return.

A social movement o~' a religious movement is not successful
without the achievement of some sort of esprit de corps. The
daily gatherings and worship at the incipient stage with Mr. M.
as the recognized leader created among the expressive crowd a
sense of helonging together, and gave to it a more permanent
character. The group began to develop feelings of intimacy hy
the shared COIll.mOn experience and in isolation from the existing
social order created a "select group of sacred souls." Rapport was
further heightened through the repeated participation in the SCI"

vices. In the meantime, the rosary,. the Sutra, the altar, and Mr.
M. have hecome emhodied in the minds of the worshippers as the
symhols of Kobo-Daishi and his teachings. The phrase, Namu
Daishi.Henjyo-Kongo popularly embodied the ideology of Odai.
san. The memhers, however, w.ere not interested so much in the
teachings of Kobo-Daishi or the ideology of Odai·san as in the
emotional experience which they derived from the ceremonials
in which the ideology was embodied. Mr. M. had hecome a sacred
personage, not only as the primary guardian of the creed and
ritnal, but as an embodiment or symbol of the creed and ritual,
as well. Many did not understand the Sutra, nor the hackground
literature of Odai-san, but they helicved in the existence of Ho·
toke'Sama (Buddha), and that plus their experiences were enough
for them.

After the service, refreshments such as tea and Japanese

4 :'\'11'. ~I. i~ belicycd t() g'o into tl';JllCeS fln(] to COIl1ll11111icatc with the fox,
H lIle~~ellg(~l' of tl18 Uod of 11l111'i, Imt he i~ not (:l'editcIl with exorchnll.
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cookies were served, ana in this somewhat informal manner, the
people developed a sense of intimacy and common sympathy. The
chattering of the worshippers as soon as the service tenninated,
no doubt al~ded to the solidarity of the group. They nodded
their heads as if in understanding when the other mentioned
some kind of pain. In a group like this, the individual. would
sense a feeling of social acceptance not felt in isolation. Visitors
were very much left alone, showing definitely a consciousness of
"in-ness" and "outness." Services were conducted three times a
month; these large assemblages (there were almost fifty mem
bers) renewed the support of the movement.

Inu.gami andit;s relation to Odai-san
One of the common functions of the Odaishi priest is to

restore the sick and handicapped to health, and he gains many
followers through the amazing healing powers which he is sup
posed to possess. He is sought. especially by the illiterate and
superstitious before they call on the ordinary doctor, or after
they fail to respond satisfactorily to the doctor's treatment.
One form of illness which the Odaishi priest is supposedly com
petent to treat is inu-gami, or the possession of the dog-spirit, a
somewhat common malady among the immigrant Japanese. The
victim is thought to be bewitched and the prayers of the priest
are needed to drivc out the possessing spirit.

Inu-gami is a form of witchcraft. Although the dog's su
pernatural power may be used for a good cause, namely to pro
teet mankind against evil influences, the inu-gami is feared by
the people as a formidable enemy, which brings illness, misfor
tune, and even death. 5 If a man has inu-gami, and if he hates
somebody, the "dogs" will possess thc hated individual, hringing
illness or some other forms of misfortune. When the person who
employs inu-gami desires something such as food or clothing, en
joyed by another man, he will cause the "dogs" suddenly to
possess the man. For this reason the employers of inu-gami have
no intercourse with other people, and they are shunned in mar·
riage. In Hawaii, however, ~he discriminations against them are
not clearly made except in the matter of marriage.

In Hawaii, the very first inquiry made by a matchmaker in
the matter of marriage is whether the family is inugami-m,ochi
(dog-spirit-owners) ; whether the family is of Eta origin; and whe
ther there have been cases of leprosy in the family. Riches or

5 One of tIle origin leg'ell(l~ of "Inn-gamin l'nil~ n:-::. folIo\\':-:::
A hunter ill t-Ial'eillH provinec was savcd h;\+ 11i:-:; t,yO dogs. lIb; 'Yife "-ns

having; :-;c(:ret iuterCOl1l'HC Witll it scn-aut dl1rillg hh, all:-:iCllCe nwl thc l()n·~l'

wonld hnye ~l1cecP(led in killing IIi,lll, 1i1lt fnr IJi:-:; (log'I~. He :-WlJt liiN wife
away llwI hcntofol'th (',oJ1si(lcl'ed hi:-: (l()~:-; :l~-ll'i~ ehil{11'8n and that all hiR
1l1'Oliel'ty waH tlleirs. After their (lentIl he felt J!ilIlHel( ohliged to keep IJi~
wortl awl spent fIll he ha(l in J)1lildin~ H BIHldlli:-:t telllple ,,-hich I1C enlled
"dog' tcmple:-;l'. lle declicate<1 the :-:hrine to tJw thcnmnnd nl'llH~f1 l"::Y'i"HJIllOll
and - (lcyote<l l1illl~elf to p]'aYel'~ tllHI Hleflitntioll Oll fllttll'P life. Ij~ol' tIle
t\yo flng'S he f-;j)cciall;\T ImiIt ~t Shillto Sl11'in8 nnd made tlIClll the ]I,l'indpnl
o'uardini-l c'o(l~ of the reg-ioll. rj']18 hllage (of I(W:lllUOll) was cxt.r:lOl"llinal'i
fv llli,l':lculous and 8ave<1 the telilplc tll'rice f"om tire wlleu slll'l'ol!nd(~(l l)r
it 011 all \'5i(lc:-\. rrhpIl E'll1peror J(W:llIllllll (78l-S0n) ydlO heard tl1i~ ordered
the temple to lie l'ah';Pfl to the .rank of n state NII,l'ilH~ :lud ,e:nye it a l:tl'g'cl'
an~n of riee Jielll." :i\l. \V. J)eVi:-:::-::cr. "rrlle Dog' aud the Cat ill :Jap;llle~c

Snpcl'stitioll l
' TJ':lll:-:nctlolls of tIle Asiatic Socicty of Jilpall, XXXVII (lfUO).

VI' 1-84.
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poverty, wisdom or foolishness, are of subsidiary importance. The
practice of inu-gami, we learned, was confined t~ people.s of ~er

tain provinces in Japan. People fr?lll .Yamagl~clll a.nd Huosillma
prefectures chiefly were famiXiar wIth ',nu-gaml; wIllIe others have
never heard of it.

It is related of a large number of persons in Japan who ~e~~
possessed by inu-gami. that they went to a Buddhis~ temple jlZOjl,
in order to pray to Jizo, famous for the many muacul?us cures
he had wrought. When the priest read the Sutra on theIr behalf,
the person possessed of inu-gami danced incessantly, or spoke
gibhcrish or jumped while dancing and fell to the gro~md telll
porarily cured. In Hawaii, th?se possessed. seek Odm-San for
"god-n.':nl0val." They often gOlIlto an ecstatIc trance and bark
like puppies. The following is an account related ~y Mrs. S. who
saw the process of "god-removal" at Mrs. L's Odal-san.

Nothing was unusual about the gathering. We began to read the
Sutra as we always do, when suddenly a lady fell down from her
upright sitting position. We lifted ·11<'r up and held the lifeless body
from faliing again. When she began to moan and bark we left her
in a lying position. Together with Mrs. 1. we repe8,ied the Sutra,
Lllltil it had been read a thousand times. Then Mrs. 1. placed a
bunch of burning incense under the nose of the possessed lady and
scolded, "Now will you confess? Who are you?"

"I'll confess. I'm Mrs. T.," she wailed.
"'Why did you possess her?"
"Because she no longer came to my Odai-san, I sent the dogs

after her." \Vhen the possessed lady answered, the voice was not.
her normal one; and alt~ough it was she who talked, it was the dog
tllat was answering Mrs. L's question.

"Are you ready to leave her. Do you wish me to punish you?"
"I'll leave her, I'll leave her."
'I'he possessed lady walked on all fours down the stairs, barking

all the way. until she reached the bottom of the stairs. She uttered
a plaintive cry and fell down. We ran downstairs, carried her into
the house. We were told not to lool\: back as we carried her in be
cause the "dogs" will return. After a ,few moments she returned
t.o her normal state. All she said was, "I'm tired." There was noth
ing really wrong with her.

We are interested in the process of "god-removaJ" more than
the practice of inu-gami. Only under the condition of a religious
mood does an individual who is supposed to have heen possessed
underO'o "god-renlOval." Though the individual in icolation may
feel tl~at h~e is heing possessed, he does not go into a tranc~ as he
does at Odai-san where a group of people are present. Thls phe
nomenon, however, is not witnessed when there is a very large
group of people. The feeling of self-consciousness probably pre
vents it.

To hegin with.) the patient is ~ot in the hest of health. She
feels thnt 'she is not well. The doctor cannot help her if she
thinks she is possessed. The fooling of being possesse(~ is usually
planted in her mind hy somebody or herself to explam her con-
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dition. It is a functional illness. She heard that Odai-san will
remove the "dogs" from her hecause Odai-san has the miraculous
power of curing diseases. When she goes to Odai-san, she goes
with the expectation that Odaisan will help her. As the group
reads the Sutra, the patient's inhibitions are lowered, and under
the condition of rapport; suggestibility increases. Her attention
is narrowed and becomes focused on the priest, and she hecomes
immune to other stimuli, attaining a state comparable to hypno
tism. She will confess when the priest asks her to, and the suo'
gestion, "will you leave her?" is responded to hy the patie~t
walking away on aU fours. It is very unusual for people who are
not regular members of Odai-san to witness an exorcism.

AN ABORTIVE RELIGIOUS CULT
HENRY LUM and M. MIYAZAWA

. The residents of Hawaii had the privilege of witnessing the
~Irth and early stages of a new religious cult which developed
m the fall of 1927 ahout the so-c3lUed "Sacred Stones of W'ahia
wa." The fact that the cult never reached the stao-e of an in
stitutionalized religion makes it no less interesting 11;' the sllident
of collective behavior. It douhtless forms one small chapter' in
the story of the many expressive movements in which the reli.
gious excitement flares forth like a rocket and then dies out as
quickly.

The story of this indigenous religious movement begins with
a simple incident in the spring of 1925 when the DauO'hters of
Hawaii chose to mark the supposed site of the 8tones ~f Kuka
n.ilo~o, the birthplace of the ancient chiefs of highest rank. The
SIte IS .located near the town of Wahiawa, Oahu. 2 The society,
whose mterest was to preserve for posterity some of the historic
sites and monuments of ancient Hawaii, enclosed the ancient
accouchment stone and another whose history is not so well IW'

thenticated within a wire fence and conducted appropriate de
dication ceremonies. The taller stone is nearly six feet high,
tongue-shaped, and over two feet wide. The smaller stone is
shoe.shaped.

The Hawaiians naturally regarded these stones with some
reverence, and the legends and stories connected with them are
legion. According to one story, the stones were once sisters of
royal blood who flew hy magic to Oahu to the birthplace of the
Kings. While on their way, a cock crowed, breakino- the mao-ie
spell and causing them to fall. But in falling, they ~"ere eha;~g-

1 r:r~~e following accotlnt ,is hasecl upon the olH~el'YationR of newRpal1el' l'epol't
'J elK, f1<:~n[ll deYot~es of the strange ~nlt,_ and llltCl'e;.;tc(1 oll-looke.l's.
- Acc-ol'<llng to anCIent lcgcwI, the dnefesses of the first 01'(1e1' calBe to lie

there l)(~Call~e only the Imhie:'i horn ou one of the <1('COl1CllIllcnt stnlle~ W;):-:
l'ecngnizc{l fiR fl tallll chief. A hahy who h:H1 thf~ nlisfo.rtnne to he hOl'll
OIl. the way or neal' thi~ spot wa:-; onl;\T rccognizeel :If.\ an "ontsifle" ehief.
ThIS spot waR a traditional nH-~cen for the expectant lllOthcr:-; f.\inee ahout
t:18 twelfth century l)('!can:-;e JIlllny chiefs 1l:111 hef~ll 11O,1'n there. 1"'Il(~Y he
lIeYed that fl child horn therc woull1 he strong anll healthy and "Tonia he
Yery promincnt in thc f<:tnrc. The fact that thc mother li:1:1 the 1,11,',io:11
~trength fiIlfl COllrage to go thcn~ at chilelbirth as~nred fl ~trong luntenal
Inherital1e·e.
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ed to stone. According to' another story the stones were "fish
gods," thus attracting the fishermen to seek the blessings of their
god. Still another legend holtls that Lono, priestly and magical
healer of ancient Hawaii, was turned into the larger of these
stones UpOll his death and that his healing qualities still inhered
in the stone. Most of the stories implied that to touch the tall
:stone and to make offerings to it would hring healing of sickness,
strength, and good luck.

It was not, however, until after the public dedication of the
stones that il1terest in the stones assumed ~pidemic proportions
and that the other racial groups in Hawaii became generally
aware of the supposed healing properties of the stones. Strange
stories about the wonderful stones began to circulate. Some s'aid
that the Filipino laborers, watching from the nearby fields, saw
the ceremonies, and thinking that the stones were some kind of
shrines, off·cred prayers for health. As the story goes, one of them
who had been ill for some time, miraculouoly recovered. Another
version of the story is that one of the working men who help
ed move the stones was cured of a chronic sickness. At any rate
stories about the wonderful propel'ties sIn-ead around the neigh
borhood, and with the help of newspaper puhlicity, eventually
they reached all parts of the island and even to the other islands.

People of all races hegan coming to the stones-Japanese,
Chinese, Filipinos, Koreans, Hawaiians, Portuguese, Puerto"
Ricans, Haoles, seeking relief from all kinds of ailments. Chinese,
Japanese, and Filipinos were the most faithful devotees, some of
them ascribing such power to the stones that it was thought
dangerous to point their fingers at either stone, to take pictures
of them, or to show disrespect in any way.

During the height of the movement, a colorful pageant of
pilgrims brought offerings of flowers, ~eis, and jewelry to adorn
the stones, fruit and money to iJlace at the base of the stones,
and incense to hul'll. The popularity of the stones increased to
such an extent that it led the manager of the plantation to place
a hox for the money offerings, which amounted in a few weeks
time to six hundred dollars for the benefit of the welfare work
in the community.

Although the popularity of the healing shrine assumed the
character of a social movement in which myths and legends of
its marvelous qualities were spread rapidly and uncritically ac
cepted, the actual worshipping of the shrine was entirely an in
dividual matter.

Each pilgrim worshipped the stone in the manner which ap
pealed to him most, and in all their seriousness, they seemed to
he totally unconscious of the curious onlookers. Many of them
after lighting the incense, stood before the stone and prayed
si'lently or burned paper prayers. Some of them even climbed
over the ,,,ired fence to kiss the stone or to rub it with some
article like cloth or leaves and then to apply it to their afflicted
parts. Others in making a lei offering would exchange it for an
old one which was already on the stone and wear that for they
believed that the old lei would cure them since it had heen in
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contact with the wonderful stone. One person would touch the
stone and ruh his afflictcd eyes, for instance; then a 1110ther would
touch the stone and rub her hand over her little offspring.
Another parent would take her handkerchief and touch everv
part iJf the stone and then apply it to the face of her child whidl
had sores; others would ruh their hands or head or hodv upon
the stone and wait for the mimcle to hapiJen. Son~e of the~n l'eal
ly fel~ that they l,lad he~1l healed, while others would repeat their
4levotlOnal exercises WIthout results and would finally go else-
where in despair. ,

It is interesting to hear the different stories ahout the mira
enlous hea]ing powers of the stone. Soine people, especially of
the older generation, openly avow that the stone cured them;
otl~ers Ray that it was all imagination. Some say that they saw
a. form of a mothe~' alld child on the stone; others deny it. One
gul had a kodak pIcture of the famous stone in which one could
see au indistinct white form of a mother holding a hahe in her
ar111S, slightly resemhling a madonna and her child. A Korean
woman, after praying earnestly for some time declared that she
conld sce six angelic forms hovering ahout the stones. Others
present denied seeing anything of the sort. It was said that the
Hawaiial1£' would gaze stead~ly at the stone until some sort of
a misty vi,sion of a mother and a child appeared. This was the
~igl1al .to jmllJ~ over the fence and place a lei offering 011 the stone
folJowmg willch he might go home satisfied that his desires
would soon he granted.

A Chinese man who had suffered for years from an itch
which ordinary medical treatment had failed to cure came to
the stOnes for assistallee. He picked leaves from a tree which
grew nearhy, ruhhed them over the stones, and later hathcd his
afflicted parts with a tea prepan~~d from these leaves. Strangely
enough, he secured temporary relief in this way, hut after a few
da~s the itel~ returned, and it was necessary to repeat the process
at frcquent mtervals.

News of the healing stones traveled to the most remote sec
tions of the Islands where people discussed the supposed merits
of the new cult. At least one case is known of a hlind man on
the island of Kanai who sailed to Oahn to make Gff,erings to the
sl~mes, hoping thert:hy to regain his sight. He hathed his eyes
wlth the water wInch certain self appointed priests had for
sale Ileal' the stones, hnt the miraele did· not occur. Another nn.
requited pilg;rim was a hoy nippled in an automobile accident
whose mother hrought him from another island to pray over
the stones. It was, of course, the successful case which attracted
Pllhllic attention and kep~ the Illovement going.

~mong the myths wInch developed during the height of the
mallla were some of the dreadful potency of the stones. The
larger stone Was more commonly worshipped hecause it was
thought to hring good lnck, while the smaller one was thoul-!;ht to
be .somewhat sinister in its influence, causing sickness and ~Ieath.
Neither one c(~l~l(~ he apl)l"~ached with irreverence. According to
one story, a Flhpmo dIed lllstantIy because he had sacrilegiously
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pushed aside the stones in his path where they had heen left
while being moved to their present location. According to still
another story current among the devotees, the theft of the COil
leetion box attached to the stones caused the immediate death
of the thief by supernatural powers, although the disappearance
of both the body and the money was never explained.

Every "mecca calls forth its body of essential functionaries
and "upernumeraries." A self-appointed Chinese priest receivcd
fees for his "services" and from the sale of eucalyptns leaves
from neighboring trees which were supposed to have certain cura
tive values when used in the bath.

Another lay priest was a Korean. Living in the locality, he
went almost daily to the outdoor temple, and there offered his
prayers. He would draw water from a nearhy SOlHce, place it
before the shrine and pray over it. After his prayers, he would
drink the "holy water," claiming it gave him strength and health.
The "uperstitious throngs gathered there, reacted quickly to the
mggestinn and immediately took up the practice. Yang, ever
ver"atile, foresaw an advantage by drawing wate~, and he collect·
ed a fee from anyone for whom he had performed that service.

Hot dog booths, lei stands, candle and josh-stick peddlers,
refreshment dealers and concessions of almost all sorts appeared
almo"t overnight and gave the spot the appearance of a "boom
town." But unfortunately no formal control over this rising
community appeared and the prohlems of sanitation and order
soon hecaIlle acute.

Crowds of worshippers went there every day in the week,
with still greater numbers on Satunlavs und Sundays. All were
drawn by the comnlon excitement but Jeach was concerned prim
arily with his purely private interests, either relief from sick·
ne"" or a desire for fortune. The methods used in attaining these
ends included rubhing and kissing the stones, burning candles
and incense, presenting gifts, offering money, offering various
types of sacrifices, and praying. The refuse left as a result be·
came a source of growing alarm to local residents. The kiss·
il1!l: and rubbing of the stones also were considered as means of
tr~llSmitting di~eases. The people of Wahiawa finally appealed
to the Board of Health.. In their protest, they declared that con
ditions were unsanitary and a menace to health. They demanded
the curhing of certain practices indulged in by the devotees. The
Board in its turn found it impossible to restrain the practices
that ,vere in vogue. The president of the Board of Health public
ly declared that conditions would be taken care of by the elem
ent". He claimed that the sun and rain would act as sterilizing
a!,!ents.

L It was at about this point that the excitement suddenly waned
a" quickly and as mysteriously as it had appeared. The crowds
of worshippers making daily pilgrimages to the "mecca" were
no nl0re.

Today, the spot which was so revered and worshipped only
a little more than a decade back is desolate and lonely. Occa
sionally a visito1' may stop out of curio"ity and wonder at the ab·
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tmrdity of the whole thing. The wire fence still surrounds thp
stones, but the collection llOx wllich at one time held as much
as three hundred dollars and the floral gifts are ahsent. Evidence"
of the sudden collapse of the craze al~pear in the concrete ho'\.
wilh its hollow ceHier still partly finea with sand in which can·
dlcs and josh sticks were placed. A deep·rutted, seldom-used
dirt roao leads off the highway to the stones, the ouly l'cmaillin!,;
reminuer of lhe former tremendous traffic.

THE FILIPINO FEDERATION OF AMERICA,
]NCORPORATED:

A STUDY IN THE NATURAL HISTORY OF A
SOCIAL INSTITUTION

DAVID THOMPSON

Superficially, the Filipino Federation of America ~s often
dismi,'sed as a enltist movement based upon faith in Hilario Ca
mino Moncado, conceived as God, or a prophet of God. It is a
truism, however, that a sllccessful leader must formulate previ
oWJly existent desires and dissatisfaetions in 'a manner which re
Heets the values of his followers. Therefore, both Moneado and
the .F. F. A. may hest he understood if viewed from a natural
historical standpoint as an immigrant institution.

The Sociological Background
Conceived in this way, one can understand why the Federa

tion, which currently enjoys its greatest strength in Hawaii,
started in California and was only introduced to Hawaii in 1927.
For while the H~waiian importation of Filipino labor preceded
the period of extensive immigration to the mainland hy a decade,
this importation was carefully controlled by the sugar factors
who, insofar as they were ahle, selected men adapted to planta
tion work, The planters maintained a paternalistic protection
over the Filipino immigrants, once they had arrived in the is
lands, and accepted them as lahorers on the plantations in pre>
[cronce to previously imported groups which had become Ame
ricanized and, therefore, less tractable. Moreover, the return pass
age to the Philippines was guaranteed after three years of wOl'k
sn that they tended to regard their sDjourn in Hawaii as a moncv-
making adventure. .

On the mainland, however. the rapid increa:oe of Filipino
immigration after the World 'War, and the pendiar character
and expectations of the immigrants, created a very unsatisfaelory
situation from the standpoint of the individuai Filipino. A~l
immigrant-lahor frontier was create(} on the Paeific coast with the
typieal features of an almormally high sex ratio. the brcakdo\vn
of institutional awl primary p'oup (~'olltrols, allcl economic COIl>

petition between racial groups, with <l resultant discrimination
against the inl.migrant. Conditions were an the more acute for
the Filipinos hecau'e the ohjective situation differed so marked
ly from everything that the iIllll1ig:'ant had heen led to hope fOL
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Before the war a few adventurous and generally superior Fi·
lipinos had come to America to attend school. They had created
the occupational category of "school hoy" (i.e., part-time work
er), ·making a fairly successful economic adjustment, and enjoy
ing the generally favorahle social status, which thcy expected
as cultivated young American nationals, sojoui"lling in the great
delllocratic lllother country for educational purposes. During
and after the war, many more Filipinos came to the States via
the navy; and they, tco, were !Jot disappointed. The glowing
letters which these young adventurers sent horne, together with
the gilded aecounts of steamship anll lahor agents, increased the
trickle of iUlmigration to a steady and noticeahle little stream.
These immigrants expected education and aC:"':lnture, crowned
with a succesFlfnl homecoming from the country whose pro·
gressive democratic values they had been schooled in and now had
such a passionate faith in. But, hy reason of their very num
hers, lllany of them were doomed to disappointment. As a result
of economic competition, bad feeling developed hetween Filipi.
nos and native lahorers.

On the West Coast, where racial conflict is an old story,
the "browlj-tide" caned forth the previously estahlished reactions
toward recent immigrants. The Filipinos hegan to he classed as
"Orieutals," and were treated accordingly. Previou~ opportuni
ties for social contacts were closed to them, and the abnormal
sex ratio within their own ethnic group became painfully ap
parent. Opportunities for lucrative or desirahle employment de
creased. It hecame harder to finish school, or even to start to
5chool; and once out of school, occupational openings in the Phi·
lippines consonant with their own self-esteem had hecome rare,
while on the mainland they were nonexistent. Many of the new
immigrants were not prepared for American .schooling, hut de·
sired it hecause of the prestige value of education in the home
land. \Vhen they could not realize their desires, they hesitated
to go home to the jihes of the native T,arrio. For many, return
was a financial impossibility.

Feeling himself a failure, lonely and discouraged, the indi
vidual FililJino hoy began to relax his previous self-discipline,
quit sending money home. or saving for his return, and sought
the immediate relief of high-life and dissipation. Life hecame
aimless, the individual hecame ullstable, the prevailing mood he
came one of hitterness. The stage was set for a social movement
which would provide some reliet and adjustment. Politically isol
ated and unimportant, it was only natural that the less educated
immigrants should seek escape in religion. At the same time, most
of theln had experienced only a rudimentary popular ritualism
in the Catholic religion at home and had lost aU contact with the
church in America. It was to such a group that the "Master"
came with his promise of otherworldly rewards and of the glori
ous future of the "chosen" Filipino race, and with his offerings
of the immediate spiritnal satisfactiolli3 of ascetic mysticism and
sectarian fellowship.
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The Master
Any accnrate description cf how Moncado came iuto the

scene, or of his subsequent activities, nwst attempt to see him
from several standpoints; for it is one of his characteristics that
he makes diffccrent appeals and presents a differellt dlar"cter to
different groups, hoth within the Filipino community and within
the community at large. •

A purely factual history of Mom-ado is difficult to obtain.
Mr. Quevedo of the Los Angeles Ang Banray reported in 1929
aftel' a careful inveE\tigation that:

Hilario Moncado y Caminos (which name he changed to HE,Fio
Camino Moncado when he al'l'ived in the United States) was born
in the Banio Pondol, Balalllban, Cebu, P. 1. His parcllts' name", ".)'Ec

Gn:gorio Moncado and Filomena CaminoG.
Between the years 1910 and 1914 he studied troD Gr;!cle I to

Grade IV in his town. He applied as a laborer for the lIaw,'iicm
Sugar'Plantations in Cebu and left tor Hawaii in Febru:ll'Y 7. 19H
at the age of 21, contract No. 10221 . . . . . - . -,

In 1915 he len Ha,waii for the mainland of the United States
and completed his primary and intermediate grades in San Fran
eisco and from that city he came to Los Angeles.!

Little can be learned of Moncado's experience hetwccll 1915 and
1924 when he launched the Filipino Federation of America. In
1924, Moncado established EqllifrilibricUin News Service, a semi
nlOnthly Filipino newspaper which hecame the ollieial org,E1 of
the .F. F. A. when that hody was founded on Decemher 27~ 19:25.
On April 2, 1927, the Fede:'ation was illeorpoI'ated und~r the
laws of the state of California.

. Moneado is extraordinarily taB for a Filipillo, an even BE:

~eet, and he W,1S quito handsome in his youth. H::, is fact/dion:>
Hi {hcss, woddly, charmin~, and a master of orahny and suasion.
Unsm:passed in propaganda technique and dramatic scw:c. he has
a manner of great sincerity in face-to-face relations.

In llJUdl of the early literature, MoncaJo was represented
as "master," with his photograph within a star captioned"the
light o~' the world," or as "omega" in a pictured trilogy of Christ,
Jose .Hlzal, and Moncado. According to the biography as written
hy Ius press-;tgent, William J. Schaefle, Moncado had heen SE'lIt
to Calcutta in 1904 at the age of six to "the famous Indian Colle o /

of Mystery" w~lere he studied the universal mystery of natnre al~fl
graduated WIth honor at the age· of nine and obtained the degree'"
of Doctor of Philosophy of Kabala (K. Ph. D.), Doctor of Philosopllv
of Numerology (N. Ph. D.), and Doctor of Ihiloso]Jlly of Enman N~:.

ture (N. H. Fh. D.) ... After graduating, Ill' wrote a bool, in tll,'
Kabalistic language, entitled "Equifrilibricum" meaning equalit.\" fn,
tel'llity, and Liberty ... 2

During thie period he is l'cp0l'Letl to have traveled throw:h IlllLiil_
China, Japan, Korea, Africa, N(~w Zealand, Bornco, 'S~UiHlt"a:

1 ~~~:{g~lN C. Di%Ol1, The "~\1<:-1~t(>.1'~· Y:-i. ;}l.I']Jl de ~a Cl'l1:r., (l-Iollu]llln, Hf), Jlp.

:2 I-lilal'io Calltiuo ::'I!ollc:l(lo. DiyinHy or \VOlll<lll, I-Jcr :-:~llpel'iul'il\' ()Y(~l' .:\LlIl
~Lo~ All.:<eleK, lU:2I), pp. oS.-u. .
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Java, Celebes, Australia, and the entire Philippine archipelago,
accompanied hy one of his "Mystic and Psychic Masters." Later
he was "engaged to teach his own book 'equifrilibrieum' at the
Indian Coll~g~ of Mystery", and at the age of eleven, he was "Giv
en his mystic and psychic name 'Equi Frili Brium,' meaning, 'I
am the way of equality, I am the trnth of fraternity, 1 am the
life of liberty amI the master of Equifrilihricum.' At the age of
twelve, he was elected Supreme Grand Master of the Grand Order
of the Mystic and Psychic J\!1asters of India, which organization
at that time had a memhership of over fifteen million and which
in 1927 had been increased to two hundred million Mystic and
P"ychic people."3 After much travel and uninterruped lecturing
.ince 1907, Moncado, according to his biographer, finally came
to California in 1915, and ten years later organized the Filipino
Federation of America in Los Angeles.

To the external observer, the Filipino Federation of America
in all its varied manifestations hecomes' intelligible chiefly in
the role of its foundeT as a clever, worldly-wise leader of the re
latively nnlettered and hewildered memhers of an oppressed im·
migrant group to whom the Federation is a way of salvation and
Moncado is the messiah.

Among his Federation members Moncado appeared as the
third representative of God, in direct succession to Christ and
Jcl'ie Rizal. He had a divine mission to perform and invited others
to join him in its fulfillment hy way of the Federation whose
creed and objectives were stated as follows:

1. To promote friendly relations between Filipinos and Americans.
o To develop the true Christian fellowship.
3. To show the real humanitarian spirit by offering their moral,

spiritual, and material aid and protection to their fellow mem
bers of the Federation.

4. To advance the moral and social cO'lduct of each member.
0. To foster the educationa.! advancement of each member.
6. To respect the superiors and office holders of the federation.
I. To serve in any capacity for the furthE'r advancement of the

F.F.A.
8. To be loyal to the Constitution of the Federation.
9 To obtain peacefully the immediate and complete independence

of the Philippine Islands.
10. To work for a fair and truthful understanding of the rel:ltions

between the United States and tile Philippines.
11. To be an active agency of the solutioE of the Philippine prob

lems.
12. To uphold the Constitution of the United StateS.4

The puhlic charge of Moncado to his early followers reveals
a similar moral idealism, incorporatin:g Philippine nationalism
with loyalty to the United States, devotion to God, amI finally,

:i Tlli(l., p. 10. ,V11i](' in TH(lin, lie i:--: l'epo1'tc{i to hn\"e annl;nH-'fl the Hi1l1r: iII
"luln1rl'ic~~11 01'(181"- ;llHl "Tote seycl'fl.l 1100k:-; inclnrling' "\Yntch ln27-JD83,"
(leserilling' the terrible eonfiic,t to oceni' lletwcc-ll thp 'nntioll~ fit thif.; tillH-'l,
"S1111. }Joon. :1IH1 the ~ta1'," "l\Iik:Hl0 of .Tnllan," "ne- Vizayn oj' tlw Phil iV
pines'" illHl "Diyinity of ,VOluiln."

4 The l-Iollo1nln TinH~S, .Tnlle 8, HI2~-L (.:\180 printer] on F. F. A. lllPlnhcl'ship
ean18.)
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support of the Federation.
You, members of this "GREAT BODY," your first obligation a, "
member of this Filipino :B~ederation of Amcrica, Inc., is to do all b

your POWI~R to help obtain the FREEDOM OF YOUR COUNTHY,
'l'HE PHILIPPINES. I advise you to go forth and increase the
membership of this ORGANIZATION; in other words, MULTIPLY,
Your country's FREEDOM is within yourself "GO AND GET IT,"

But in the meantime, be loyal to God, to the United States and its
Constitution. Serve in this capacity to the best of your a,lJilil,)'
and your reward will come,s

The respOllse of the members to the "Master's" message is similaI'
ly phrased in mystical and idealistic terms.

"Ve, the members of tlle Filipino Fpderation of America, In l'"

friends of humanity and fighters for women's freedom in righteOlls,·
ness to guide us in our present suffering, believe that tlll'ougll the
liberation of the Filipino people as a distinguished lover and an
ontstanding friend of the MALAYA:i\i RACE, THE AJ\IERICAN NA·
TION WILL BE CROWNED WITH HONOR BY THE ALMIGHTY,

Therefore, by following the DIVINE TEACHING of "EQUI FHTU
BRIUM" of which we are awaiting his DIVINE PROCLA'\TATInN
on earth nnd [or Him to set us men free from the bonlls of evil. E e
will bring forth "Love" and "POWER" to HUMANITY.6

Followers were admittc;d to suh·matriculate memhership np
on the payment of a hundred dollars to the treasurer, and five
dollars per annum in dues. Upon the paymcnt of dues of thirty
dollars per annum, they might enter the ranks of Matriculat,:
memhership, which were limited to 1,723 memhers "dividefl into

,twelvc divisions and each division shall consist of one hundred
and forty-four matriculate members and each division shall he
divided into Twelvc Lodges and each Lodge shall consist of
twelve matriculate memhel:"s."7 The expenditure of the funds of
the organization was authorized only hy the presidentS and
was popularly suppo"ed to be for a variety of philanthropic pur·
poses, including the purchase of an Ark in which the Federation·
ists were to escape a predicted deluge. More immediately, a lar[r,e
colony in Mindanao was to be purchased in which each mel;~l'
her was promised a home and farm. 9 The memhcrship was ex
horted to "Know thyself" and to "be wise as serpents."

;; IlJi<l.
G IlJid,
7 Im~() An181Hlc(1 By-Ln'YR of Wilipino P'e(1el'ntioll of Anlcricfl. Ine., p. ;1. TIlLs

is ty})i(~al of fI tnlnRfcl' dpTiC'e w~ed extew;,;ively by :.\foncfHlo.
~il'elll:lte(l F'eflcl'ntion p~)~b-'l' ~IHn'i'~ tll1'PE' J)kt.nl'e~, ()n8 of CIHi~t '"'1T01l1l,1.
ell hy hi.:-:: 1'."'01 \"C c]i:..wil)lp:-;. nnotllcl' of HizHl 8111'1'Onl111(>(1 hy hi~ twelye
cipleR, nIH1 011C of ~\l()neflaO witli 144 llis('ipleR.

S llJi<l" [1. !l
9 IJcl'e :JR cI,",C\';'}H'l'E' thpl'c i:-:; 8"i11c11CC(1 a ~tl'il.;jng: similal'ity ,;"itll t.he Cnlnrl1lll

N()ei('t~' of thp T-'hilipphl(~R. n m:n.;tie nlld fnunticnl ~c('1- of Untholic
H}fiL'.T:ltiOll to SUl'igr,o-Ru('flS, 0:111/1 l~lnn(l, they hui1t n enRt1e
lefld(~l'. L,lntnyog', who ,1'eprcspntc(1 hi11l~plf ns .... 'lU~~n1 l'Ct.11l'llCll t.n
for tll(~ IllllTlo;:.;e of ollta1nillg' the ilHlpl)01l(lf'ne~T of the Philillpinc:;..:
eycntnnlly the' thI'one ..... reheAe 1e:1(101';:'; hr tllf~il' hnt'nl1,l:!,'1l0''': '·<11I':il1"",.1
thc imlH'efH..dollnL1e. i,c,'11Ol'ant. tao.... that (looll1N(lny WOllld C01l1C 111
find that the earth 11:Hl n1rerHly cnl'ecnp(l AO fnl' that nll C()lnl'nnl~

contl'ilnlte to fl fnnd for tllC 11111'(:,11n:-:<8 of hemp t.o he ~rnt to Cel,m
1llfllle into n lal',l:!,'E' rope to tic tll(~ en,l't11 awl keen it n~~ lOllQ' :l~

fronl A]i(ling into the ncenn.'~~nollCl't 'Yoo(ls. "'rhe 8tr;ln,~e -Story of
COIOl'll1l1 S(~et:J A:--da IHngnzinp. ,Tn1,\' l:=--l. 1n:-=t2. _.
Like the COIOl'lllUS. tIl(? Fe<lcrationists nlso hplieyc in the il11ll111nit,- oJ
t.heir le:ulcr f,'oln rihysicnl harm :1n(l in th(~ sflC'l'(-'(ln(-\s~ of \y{)m(~ll. .
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As in manv mystic movements the avenue to transcendcntal
knDw ledge lay' through the practice of ascetic discipline. The
"spiritual" or "Euthropic" division of the memberslllp was sup
nosed to eat no meat, salt, or cooked food, to wear hair and
beaI·d uncut, and, together with the "material" divison, to. all
'lain from "dancirq.;, drinking with aleoholic drink, gamblmg,
smokin tT , pool halls: strikes, violence, resistance, and all things
that ar~ deslruetive to humanity."'o This discipline was entirely
optional, however, and material members were released from most
uf' its ohservanees as long as they maintained their financial con
tl'ilmtions. JVloreover, upon attaining "self knowled!!;e," ordinary
rule, no longer applied.

Bases of Solidarity
Esprit de corps was fostered hy the development of an in"

gronp out-group relationship, in which the Federationists came
to feel that they constituted the elect, who alone would escape
damnation at the final judgment of God. Their long hair and
-otrange practices served to differentiate them from others, and to
invite the taunts and abuse which they had been taught to expect
as the inevitable, glorious crown of thorns which is forced upon
all ,aviom's of mankind. These ways of gaining real or imagined
,tatns in the outside connnunity were supplemented by many
Djlportunities for informal fellowship within t!le Federation. Re
ligious services, prayer lllCetings, and sometImes hanqu~ts for
the ".Master," gave the immigrant a sense of status, SOCIal ac
ceptanee, and ~u5tenance in place of l~is former .l~neliness .and
personal alienation. Ceremonial practices at relIgwus ~e~vIces,

)}itnquets, conventions, and Rizal Day parades, g~ve p.arllc~pants
it "en5e of communal support and importance. LikeWIse, ntuals,
seeret language, any symhols re-enforced the feelings of mutual
sympathy and identity in the movement. _.' .

IVlmale was developed through conVIctIOn III the rectitude
of purpose of the movement, faith in the ultimate at~aillment of
its ,,:rial, and belief that the movement was charged WIth a sacreu
mi;~ion. These convictions found support in the saint-cult of
Monca do, whose figure, esoteric degree~, mystical rev,elations and
newspaper publicity were all impreSSIve .t~ the naIve. t~ao who
venerated education, was predisposed to rell gmus sup.er~tltlOn, an:l
wa, uncritical. lVloncado was conceived to be OmIl1SClent, omn]
potciIt. To hlaspheme against him in private was. foolhardy,
lor he knew all; and he was known to appear to lus followers
evell in the steam of a kettle. 11 If necessary, he could walk across
the ~cean to the Philippines. Associated with him in the minds
of his followers were virtues of great 'men with whom he was
aswciated in his public statements and sometimes in photographs.

There were also minor saints and martyrs of the movement,
"neh as Lorenzo De Los Reyes, He was the John the Baptist of
~he movement who prophesied the coming of the "Master." Dc
Los Reves founded three children's homes on Oahu aud became
spiritm~l advisor to the orphans resident in them. The movement

10 It):W AUICIHle(l By-La \YR.
11 BnS8(1 1I1l0Il life history doCnlltelltN of llH~llll)p,l's of thp F. Ii'. A.
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spoke with their equals. IE a story appeared in the daily papers
gi"villg a promise hy a Congressman of indepeI](~ellCe for the ~hi.

hppines, pedlaps denied the next day hy the Congressman hIln·
s,,,Jf, it 'was the original statement which would he clipped and
eil'clllated among the credulous hy the Fcderation memhers.
\'\chenMone-ado was descrihed hv a London humorist as "the
m,;n ",itll a revolution in his ptwl:et" the lmmor escaped the un·
eclncatcfl strata of Filipino society toward whom the propaganda
,',0'15 directed.

Insofar as lVloncado came to appear as an effective champion
cf Philippine nationalism, the success of the Federation was as
su]'fcd: for the Filipino's patriotism lwd deep emotional roots.

The Philippines was his home and the home of his loved
on,;". MOTeover, if the Filipino COl] ld raise the status of the na·
tio'wl !!;l'OUp with which he was identifiefl, his own status would
be rais'~d thel'ehv, while the verv effort expended in the nohlt'
cause hy the indi~idual patriot w~uld tend to r[lise his immediate
sUtns within his own group at home and abroad.

Moneado did give the impression that he was influenti[ll in
W~bhingtoli. He Wib ahle to travel extensively, eventually es·
tilblishi;Ig 311 mmnal itinerary. with stop-overs at W~ad]ington.
Cl1iforni3, Hawaii, and the Philippines. He hroke into the ne'WE'
frequently with demands for independence, grave pronounce
ments upon world affairs, or accounts of interviews with con
'!i'c:ssmen and l:otahles. In 1929 he claimed to have fathered a
;ollgressional hill for pensioning the family of Firmin Rohera
Whf~ was murdered in a C3lifornia race riot. In 1936 when settle.
ment of undeveloped areas was vexing the Quezon administra
tion, he claimed that his colonynn Dansalan Mindanao contain·
cd 20.000 Moros, and 40,000 Christians, and that his peaceful
"nbjngation of the JVloros was a puzzle to Quezon himself. In
1940 he proposed in speedilCs aud local papers that Honolulu
he the site of the wOl-ld peace concerenee to end the war, under
!lIP leadership of the Filipinos. Not only did he make news,but
he was in hi'l1lse1f everything that a poor immigrmlt might
wish to he. He appeared to have a huge hank account, and the
lUO:'t e:xpensive dothes. He travelled hy Clipper. He maintained
b;'ge offices with many secretaries in Los AI\geles. He winefl all,l
cli!;~d with the great and married an international glamour girl.
Upon sueh a symhol of SUCef~SS amI fI~lfiIlmel~t, an u:ldeqJJrivilcged
man eonld project all of his own trustratlOllS. \Vhatever glory
was Moncado's was vicariously the glory of an of his followers.

Furthermore, such an important man gave real or imagiued
prestif!e to the whole Filipino immigr[lnt nation. They were
z1ad to support him, for they were proud of him. They elected
j;im senior delegate from Hawaii, the mainland, and Lan<1O to
the Philippines Constitutional Conventicn. Later he ran for a
seat in the Assemhly from Lanao. When he was defeated, he
elaimcfl election fraud and a repressive conspiracy on the p[lrt
of the Quezon administration. Fin,lHy he announced his c[ln
dichev for the presidency of the Philippines in 1941. on the
pbtf;rlll of his M Ofl ernist party, admitting the inevitahility of
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~oday> has a numJJer of more worldly officers performing special.
Ized funetions. Manuel Ping.pong, Treasurer and superintendent
of the F.F.A., serves as a go-between for the spiritual and material
memhers, as indicated hy the name given to him by Moneaclo,
which is :symbolic of the shuttle-like action ~f the ping pong ball,

An Ideology has developed on several planes. Besides the
numerological analysis of the Bihle, and the other sacred litera.
tnre, the membership itself has created various myths about
lVfoncado's miraculous powers, as well as rationalizations of their
own hehavior. Thus they explain their use of raw food by the
Lwt that cooking fires will he dangerous signals to the enemy in
the Armageddon which Moncado has predicted, aIHI they Sell

that they practiced fasting against the day when the JVIaltl;ll'.i'l;'
principles shall have created a universal food shortage, whidl
wi n be fatal to people with normal appetites. On a mon, rational
plane Moncado's press statements serve as a creed to eIlE,;t snp
port from the outside world.

New members are enlisted in the Federation throll:.rh tb'
appeal of a religions cause or through the more geneI'd ~;i)peah
of the advantages and attractions of the institution. The Feden!.
lion claims that it will educate its memhers and provide them
with lessons in numerology and secret languages, with the at.
tendant satifJactions of occult and extra·mundane knowlecl!!:e.
Fcderationists also claim special worldly bCIlefits through the ,{p_
pmv[l1 accOl'ded their high moral behavior by outside dignitaries
aud through the benediction of employer groups for their anti.
unioniSlll.

Moncada as a Symbol
Moncado himself symholized to many of the Filipino immi.

gmnts the worldly success and prestif!;e which they have heen
denicfl but ardently desire. At the time of his accession to pro.
minence, the Filipino communities of the Coast and Hawaii were
<lgitated hy the congressional debates on the questions of Philip.
pine independence and Filipino exclusion, and hy the race riots
in California. For those who are immune to the appeals of reo
ligion, nationalism provides an equally satisfactory escape from
immediate unpleasantness. The Filipino immigrants were in.
iensely patriotic. Indeed, patriotism was almost the only com.
mon hond hetween these people from the most varied local cnl.
turcs. As children they had ahsorhed American conceptions of
(lw rights of llatiOlwl independence, as well as their contempor.
ary rights as American nationals. Discrimination against Filipino
inl'lnigrants, and the efforts to exclude them frOl'n America, as
weH as the postponement of Philippine independence were reo
ganled as outrageous; and Moncado said so in [In impressive
manner. Moreover, he said it to important people. and it looked
as if he were the man who could rectify these wrongJ.

Whatever the practical effect of Moncado's activity on Philip
pine independence, it did give him and the F. F. A. a great deal
of pnhlicity . When his picture was puhlished showing him "hak
jng hands with a great puhlic official, the Filipino interpreted it
in the light of his experience at home where great men only
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defeat, hut !~opefulof snpplying a healthful opposition for the
good of the country.

"~ost n~tionalistic movements have a strong revivalist cha
racter lU wInch. the past of a people is glorified. Such move
ments a.re explalnahle, apparently, as a response to a situatior. of
frustratIon. In this situation people are experiencin<r a loss of
self~espect."'2 They turn to the past for a llew resp~ctful con
ceptIOn of themselves. So Moncado has emphasized the past
glories of the Malaysian people, has tauO"ht that the Malay race are
the" I I" d d' I lb. < <c losen pe.op e, an' pre' ICtcC t Iat the Filipinos will bc the
van~uard le~dIllg the. M~lays b?,ck to their former glories. He
calls upon Ius FederatlOIlls~S to hllel'ate womanhood; he preaches
tl~e law ?f love and non-resIstance, thus appealing to the primary
~I~UP vutues of the.warmhearted and kindly tao. And if virtne
IS Its own reward, tIns at least can he enjoyed by the mcmhers of
the oppressed race.

The Federation as a Control Movement in California
and Hawaii

This appeal to ~lOrality was undoubtedly one of the great
est ~acto~s III producrng favorahle reactions to the Federation in
Calrfor~lla. In the late twenties, the Filipino communities on
t~le ma~nland were sU~~ri!lg a great decline in moralc. Dissipa..
t~on blrghted 'man~ FIIJprnos. morally, socially, and fiuancially.
lhe. controls exercIsed by the Federation werc needed and ap
prec!ated hy the Fi~ipino conu:1Unity. They also were gratefully
recelv~d by the WhIte commulllty. A wave of race riots had been
sweep~ng the state and many Americans were genuinely ashamed
and dIstressed by the situation. They wished to understand and
help the Filipinos; and when the Federation appeared as an
agen~y of SOCIal control, dedicated to the promotion of friendlv
relatIOns betwee~ Americans and Filipinos, they were only to~
gla? to speak at Its ba~quets and to laud it in the press. If some
of It~ aspe~ts seemed bIzarre, they were willing to dismiss them as
malllfestatlOns of the incomprehensible East. So the Federation
was able to get much favorable comment from the White· com
munity, and. this ~\'a~ used to. t!l~ full in building the prestige of
the FederatIOn wlthIll the FlIrpmo community.

. In H~waii the history of Federation relationships with the
WhIte ru.lmg class was somewhat different. Here there was no
acute. SOCIal l?roblem. Most Filipinos were on plantations which
practlced theIr OWll means of social control. The Federation first
ap,P?ared to the plantation managers as a fanatical sect whose
~plntua~ members terrified plantation workers with stories of
Impenchng; doom and damiwtion, and whose converts were ren
der~d u~fit for field work hy self imposed starvation. Filipino
natIOnalIsm had last appeared in the form of a union with some
very unpleal,ant consequences, and any new national OTOUp was
suspect. As late as 1931 the officers of the Federation w~re denied
access to Plantation camps; and The Honolulu Advertiser and
The Honolulu Star Bulletin refused to give favorable puhlicity

12 Hobert R. Pill'k, ed .. All OntliJlP of the Pl'inei.ple~ of R()(;iolog~7, 1'P. 277-78.
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to the Federation or to take its advertiscments.
Around 1931 it became applucnt that the Federation in

Hawaii was facing a crisis. The depression· discourilged prospec
tive members from paying the 021e hundred dollars, nOn-l'efUlH!'
ahle initiation fee. PInntation workers had heen commanded to
leave the FeJeration or leave the plantation. The public generally
was hostile. Memhership bad declined from the previous peal;;
of I)etween 2500 and 3000 to a merc 1500 in 1931. Scme accom
modation pattcrn was necessary. A beginning was made aftcl'
several "spiritual" memhers, led hy Thoman J\ilalign i Reformrl ..
were arrested for cluelltioning in Ilunolulu. Ail oue mcans of ac
commodation. the Federation hegan to advise more eonvelltional
tonsorial oh"e'rvances, and tmlay ~ hewhiskered old-timer is rarely
seen in Honolulu.

Between 1931 ana 19.35. the Fe<leratioll evolved a poJic}
which was more aeceptahle in the wider comrnunity, especially
to the dominant economic interests. When a new wave of mili
tant unionism swept the islands, and when depres"ion emigration
threatened a serious loss of Filipino lahor, MOllcado came forth
with a vigorous anti-union cmnpaign 13 ana a warning that nothing
awaited the returning Filipino in Manila. At ahout this time
the press and the plantation camps were opened to the Federa
tion, and in advertisements and speeches, Moncaclo referred to
Hawaii as "a paradise" and urged the Filipinos to "tay here
and to avoid unionism. Moncado tanght his followers to vie,,,
the henefits which they enjoyed as henevolent rewards for loyalty
and hard work. When collective hargaining was in the Zeitgeist,
he instructed his men to "arbitrate," by which he meant that
they should individually tak'2 any of their trouhles directly to
their employers for adjmtment. ,. (He) advised his fonowers to
he satisfied with their employment on the plantations in Hawaii
and to work hard for personal advancement .... Mr. Moncado
told his followers not to listen to the advice of mainland bh<H
leaders but to follow his example und to work for the good of
the community and the Philippines Commonwealth."" In 1936
he agitated for the creation hy the Philippines government of a
post of lahor commissioner and in this connection he wrote a
report on Filipino Labor Conditions in the Territory of Hawaii
to Mannel Quezon, consisting largely of miscellaneous statistics.
In 1936 the Advertiser referred to him as a "flying lahorite,"

Fedcrationists, under the vigorous discipline of the "spi;'i,·
tnal" rules of the· "ect, were acqui'ring a reputation for "industry..
peacefulness, thrift, respect for hw and authority, cleanliness,
mm'al lives, and humility"15 which made them desired as lahor
ers on the plantations and farms of the territory. Withil\ the
ranks of organized !allor, the Fedel'ationists were charged with
strike hreaking. "Last Octoher (19371 employees of Lihhy,

l:~ Th(~ !l(lYilut,q..>.'P*-1 of llll]()l' ()]',:..'..'<lulz:lt.ioll h;l""'C~ 11]1 unt.il ,],f'(~C'lltiy. lH~(~n qllih~
clTectiYclY (;01lcpnlcll l\'{ t.he l()(,:ll (~lllJll(l~TCl' l)olie)' of l'('-rll:-:il1,~' if) l'U("O,!.}.'lllZ(;
nnY l1nio"n, wllile :It the S:1111C tilile ~l';nltin.t!,· many or l;-l1liw's (l(~lll:lnd~~
811;)1't1:r tlfter tlle tCl'll1iu:ltiol1 of n stl'il;:c. in (ll'd(~l' to :lyoiil fllhll'C ('oufJkt.

1,4 l-lollnl'lIln ~t.:ll'-.Hllllptin, ;\'()Y(~l11l)el' n, 1~);-i7
1G Philippille Clu'onic]e, NO\'elnhr~l' :20. lfl:-r.
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McN.eill and Libhy's pineapple plantation on the island of Mo.
l?km, struck for higher pay. Followers of MOllcado and Fran
CISCO Var01~a ... were transported on barges by the hundreds
fro.m the Islands of Lanai, Maui, and Oahu to break the
stnke . " "16

Today when Moncado comes to Hawaii, he is greeted by
lett~rs of welco~I~e from. the mayor, senators, representatives, and
aSIHra~ts to pohtICal offIce, and is displayed in full page advertise
ments In the larger newspapers. Local officials are <ruests at his
hanquets, or participate in the ceremonial tree.pla~tin<r of his
"d'11" B b. goo WI programs. anqucts are given to him on the outside
Island plantations, and his press notices make the front page of
the newspapers. On August 23, 1939, his automobile was escort
ed from the Matson dock by two motorcycle officers.17

. But in spite of this ostensible gain in presti<re, the member
slup of the Federation is declining. Local offie~rs estimate the
~rese~It membership at 700 for the Territory.ls Both the objective
~ItuatlOn and the psyehology~of the Filipino group has changed
m the past fifteen years. For most, the immigrant crisis has
~as~ed, and the immigrants themselves, as they have become as
smlll,~ted and hetter informed, have sought more realistic modes
of adjustment. This is even truer of the younger generation; so
that t~lOse who ,have auto~atically become "followers" by reason
of theIr parents memherslup, largely disregard the spiritual prac
~lces. Tl~ey have. begun to realize that money is a central value
m Amencan SOCIety, and they fear the disabilities of non-con
formity in a "credit-controlled culture."

The F~deration stil! maintains Bible study groups such as
the one whIch meets tWIce a week in a little Moncado shrine in
Kalihi-Kai, H?nolulu, and.t~ree orphanages for Filipino children
on Oahu, whICh are adnuIllstered by F. F. A. matrons and re
putedly give very good care. Many of the hundred-odd attend.
ants of the Bible study group are of the faithful older <reneration
and t~eir ?h.ildre.n, to whom the Federation is chien; a center
of theI.r re.lIglOus mterests, but not the exclusive institutional focus
of theIr lIves. S~me of th~ "Material" members even prefer to
attend the CatholIc church ll1stcad of the Federation Bible classes.
Other. more spiritu~l members, both old and young, who have
experIenced frustratIOn and maladjustment in the outside world
have made the Federation the central element in their life or:
ganization,finding compensation in mysticism, esoteric know
ledge, asceticism and the institutional status which is generally
accorded to the most loyal members of any group. Among many
of these .I~eople there is the same restless, vague expectancy, the
same waItIng for the great pronouncement of the "Master" which
eha.l'act.erizes the ~arly stages of the social movement. They
mamtam the sectanan purity of the Federation. Generally speak-

lQ 'rile Voke '< of LnlH)l' (T-Tonolnln), Fehl'nal'Y H, In:~8
1 j T-Tol101nln Star-Bulletin, Ang'llRt 2:-1, In;~n

18 :WO "j'e on .Onll1l 1111'1 nhout 400 on the other iRlalH1R, 'l'hcRe figurcR al'e
Il(~t exaet, l~H' IIlelnhel'~ ~laYE; gone. to the nUl inland 01' to tIlt' PlliUpvilles
01.11Hve Glut the _Ol'ganl~atlOll '''.lthont ,[.dYing official notiee; and the
OffiCC'l:S 11HYC hall g'l'eat (lIfficult~· In keeping :-;tl'ict a(~eonnt of the Jllelll
bel'shlp.
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ing, however, the Filipino Federation of America has outlived
the conditions which led to its creation and ~ucee~s, and, in
accommodating it:iclf to the community at large, bas e:-.p:crieuecd
thc stages of institutionalization, secularization, and dcdiue.

THE POPULATION MOVEMENT IN HAWAII
ROMANZO ADAMS

The Rerent Past and the Near Future

The movement of population and, one might add, social
movements, also, may he likened to the movement of physical
masses in that changes in the direction and speed of 1ll0VCHleU t
are affected hysize. A speedboat can get under way more ({uickly
than an ocean liner, and it can change its course or stop mure
quickly too. In the case of a small area and population sllch as
those of Hawaii, changes in trends may occur wi.th almost startlillg
rapidity,--startling to one accustomed to the consideration of the
more stahle trends that characterize the pGpulatiolls of g;reat
nations.

For this reason a method of forecasting POPUlatiOiI trenrls
that is fairly dependahle for Continental United Staten may be
seriously erroneous for the Territory of Hawaii. For exalllple,
the population of Continental United States in the decadc V;,)()·

1900 made a 20.7 percent increase and in the next decade ne:1rh
the same rate prevailed, i.e., 21.0 percent. But in Haw"ii a rate
of 71.1 percent in 1390·1900 was followed hy one of 24,(1 percent.

Something like this might be true of the populatioI1 of ,my
small area in the United States, hut more commonly wc arc Hot
inter,ested "0 much in such small areas. COlllmonly the trends in
the small areas are lost in an average for the larger area. Bill
Hawaii, separated from the nearest large land mass by tllOUl,anib
of miles, has an identity that one can not forget. Hawaiian
movements are conditioned by factors that are in considerable
measure peculiar to Hawaii, and these movem,ents command the
interest not only of the people of Hawaii hut of many people
who live on the Mainland.

Durin(l, the fHSt three quarters of the 'nin('teenth century
the population of Hawaii underwent a llOtahlc diminution, so
that in 1375 it is J17'Ohahle that there were not one-third as HWIIY

people as in 1800. But from 1875 to the IJrcl,ent time there
heW been a continuous and important iJlerea~e. At the pxc~cnt

time the population exceed~ even the high cEtimate made in
the eighteenth century. But this increase has come irregularly
as may he seen from the following table.

Rate Percent Increase of the Population
of Hawaii for Each of Five Decades

1890-1900 71.1
1900-1910 24.6
1910-1920 33.4
1920·1930 ' 43.9
1930-,1940 1,'1.9
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For about three quarters of a century the adjustment be
tween the demand for lahor in Hawaii and the supply has heen
made mainly through the immigration of men from certain
foreign countries and through the return of some of them to
their native lands. This movement in hoth directions was faci
litated hy organized agencies, and the adjustment was made
with a close approach to accuracy. But this seems tv be near
ly at an end. We do not expect to see any considerable foreign
immigration in the future. Douhtless there will he a return of
some thousands of immigrant lahorers to their native lands, hut
this return movement has heen dwindling and the outlook is
that it will not be very important in the future.

Within the United States there is a freedom of movement
that is not found commonly in other countries. In considerable
numhers people migrate from the "areas of inferior opportunity.
For this reason the population trends among the States ar,e
variahle and they do not necessarily correspond to the rates of
natural increase. For example, the rate of natural increase is
higher in Oklahoma than in California, hut in the decade,
1930-1940, the population of California made a 21 percent in
crease while that of Oklahoma was decreased 2.6 percent.

For a long time there has been a movement of people be
tween Hawaii and Continental United States, but this movement
has been much larger since 1920 than it was before. The refer
ence here is not to tourists hut to people who, after crossing the
ocean, establish homes and engage in husiness or do some kind
of work. More than ever hefore Mainland-horn people live in
Hawaii. More than ever hefore Hawaiian-horn people are liv
ing on the Mainland.

, We may suppose that in the future the adjustmcnt hetween
lahor demand and labor supply will he made largely hy means
of this movement between Hawaii and the Mainland. Probably
this movement w;,ll never reach the volume of the movement
among the present States. The distance and consequently" the
greater cost of travel will always work to moderate the move
ment hnt it will be large enongh to hring ahout a near equilibrium
between lahor supply and labor demand and also an important
change in the make-up of the population of Hawaii.

Perhaps one should call attention to one difference between
the coming of men when there is a rising demand and the going
of men when there is a falling demand. There is a time difference.
In the period of a rising demand men come in the numbers
needed with only a small delay. But in the time of falling de
mand they are slower to go away. Important changes in demand
often increase the number of unemployed and such unemploy
ment may continue for several years. This depends largely on the
demand elsewhere. For example, if the present very active de
mand for lahor in and near Honolulu shall, in a few years, give
pbice to a vel'y much smaller demand, and, if at that time the
Pacific Coast demand is active, we shall see men leaving Honolulu
for the Coast in unusually large numbers, and such movement
would help to solve the prohlem of unemployment in Hawaii.
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The Decade 1930-1940
The following tahle presents some of the important data re

lating to the population changes hetween the two censuses. It
lUay be seen that all of the increase was in Honolulu County, that
in the other counties there was a considerable decrease in the

. Humher of males, and the decrease was not of boys but of men of
working age, 20-64 years. There was, however, a considerable in
crease in the number of women in these other counties so that
their total population was reduced very little. Of males, 20-64,
years of age, Honolulu County gained nearly 21,000. Both ~o

nolulu County and the other counties made a high percent Ill'

crease in the number of aged men, i.e., men 65 years and over,
Honolulu County 70 percent and the others taken together 48
percent. While the figures now available do not show it, one may
be snre that there has also been a rapid increase in the number
of acred women. Eventually and at no distant date the increase
in tl~e numher of aged may be expected to raise the Territorial
death rates which are at present very low.

The Increase (or the Decrease) of Population by Sex and,
for Males, by Age Groups for Honolulu County and

for All Other Counties Combined

Honolulu AIIO.ther The Ter-
County Counties ritory

A. Males
1. Under 20 years 1930 47,505 39,478 86,983

of age 19c1O 54,719 38,112 92,831
----- ---- ----

Increase + or decrease - +7,214 -1,.366 +5,843

2. 20-M years ( 1930 68,998 61,195 130,193
of age ( 1940 89,895 53,747 143,M2

---- -----

Increase + or decrease - +20,897 -7,448 +13,449

3. 65 years 1930 2,605 2,859 5,464
and over 1940 4,428 4,236 8,664

---- ---- -----

Increase + or decrease "- -+-1,823 +1,377 +3,200

4. All ages 1930 119,108 103,532 222,640
1940 l c1<9,042 96,093 245,135

------- ------
Increase + or decl'ease -- -+-29,934 -7,439 +22,495

B. Females at all ages 1930 83,815 61,881 145,696
1940 109,216 68,979 178,195

---- --- ----

Increase + or dccreacie - +2,5,401 +7,098 +32,499

C. Bolh sexes 1930 202,92.3 16,5,413 368,336
1940 258,258 165,072 423,330

----

Increase + or decrease +,55,335 -341 +,54,994
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But the table does not show ..dJ of the interesting facts about
the population changes of the decade. The natural increase of
popnJation, i.e., the excess of births over deaths was nearly
64,000 but there was a decrease of about 9,000 owing to the excess
of outgoing over incoming passengers. The excess to the Orient
was much larger than this but Hawaii gained several thousand
p,eople through the excess of incoming passengers hom the Arne.
rican Mainland over the outgoing.

If one divides the decade into two five-year periods, one
may say that the population increase was more than twice as
great in the second as in the first half in spite of the fact that
the natural increase was greater in the first half. During both
five-year periods the passenger movement resulted in a loss to
the Orient, hut the loss in the second five was the smaller. Dur
ing both five-year periods there was a lI;ai11 from the Mainland,
hut it was larger in the second five. This increase in the more
recent period is, of course, due mainly to the international si
tuation that called for a strengthening of our defenses.

The table does not afford information as to the population
changes in the agricultural areas of Honolulu County, but the
facts are that their population trends resemble those of the
other counties. The population increase has been wholly in
Honolulu City and other non-agricultural sections.

That there should have heen an increase of 5,848 in the num
ber of males under 20 years of age in the Territory may surprise
people who have known that the birth rates have decreased
seriously in the last fifteen years. Of course, children born 1920
1930 were in 1940 still under 20 years of age. The number born
in the decade, 1920-1930, is in all prohahility an all-time high,
and, as most of these will attain their majority in the present
decade, we may look forward to a decreasing number of youth,
unless considerable numbers come from the Mainland. It irr
significant that, of 5,848 increase in the number of boys under
20 years, ahnost half are of the Caucasian race and these arc main
ly in the age-group, 15-19 years.

The Present Decade
Any forecast of the population trend in Hawaii for the de

cade, 1940-1950, must be made under conditions of unumal difIi
cuhy. Ordinarily, forecasts are made on the assumption that
there will be reasonahle stahility in relation to international
and political affairs so that the normal working of our economic
and social institutions win determine the outcome. But who
knows what ten years or even two years will bring forth?

If the next two years shall witness a lessening of interna
tional tension so that in Hawaii the developments shall take a
normal course for the rest of the decade, the effect of certain
factors may be foreseen.

The hirth rate has fallen considerably since 1924, and we
may suppose that there will he a further fall in the !'ate, but
smaller, by 1950. At some time in the near future we should
expect to witness a moderately rising death rate. This, because
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a larger part of our population is becoming aged. For these
l'easo~s the natun,l increase of population is expeeted to be
smaller than it was in the recent past decade. I would not he
surprised if it should he as low as 50,000 as compared with abo lit
M.OOO in 'the fast decade.

" 'The effeet of migration is lESS easily seen. How many peo
-pIe will go to the 01'ient and of what ages wil~ they be? In re
cent years there has been a marked decrease 111 the number of
such, and the outlook is for a still further decrease, so that the
loss of population to the Orient is expected to he much smaller
than it was in the past decade.

Possibly the balance of the movement between Hawaii and
the American Mainland v.i11 he reversed. Many people have come
from the Mainland on account of the defense program, and if,
after a few years, the international outlook is reassuring many
of them are likely to return. Not only these but also many Ha
waiian horn who have heen attracted to Honolulu from the
country districts may, jf they can not find ordinarily good oppor
tunities in HonohIlu, go to the Mainland,~that is, they will go
if there shall he better opportunities on the Main land. Much
uncertainty is admitted, but one of the possibilities is that the
growth of population will be exceptionally small, largely on ac
count of many people moving to the Mainland.

But, no matter how this movement to the Mainland turns
out, four things can he seen with considerable certainty.

1. Children under 15 years of age wiJlbe fewer, and they
will be a smaller part of the total population.

2. Aged men and, to a smaller extent women also, will con
stitute a larger part of the population.

3. Among persons 20-64 years of age, a larger proportion
will be females.

4. Our population will he,in larger proportion, made up
of Hawaiian-horn and other American·horn persons; persons who
by -education' and by the influence of early environment are, in
culture, in interests, and in sentiment, closer to America than
is the passing generation made up largely of immigrants.

The Changing Sex Ratio
In the case of children under fifteen years of age the sex

ratio in Hawaii is and has heen nearly normal, i.e., the number
of females is nearly equal to the number of males. But since
there has heen considerable immigration there has been, in the
case of older persons, a f!;reat excess of males. But when once
an immif!;rant group indnding its Hawaiian-horn children is es
tablished and when there is no further immigration, the sex
ratio begins to move toward the n<nmo;l and it may he expected
to be about normal when the immigrant generation shall have
been replaced hy its children and grandchildren. Sometimes the
process goes on more rapidly on acconnt of the return of some
of the immigrant bachelors to their native land. This was the
case with th~ Filipinos in the last decarle. The following table
presents the sex ratios by raeial groups for three census dates.
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For more than a generation the sex ratio was more highly
abnormal in the other counties than in Honolulu County. This
was largely because the more reccnt immigJ'ants resided mainly
on the plant~tions, while in Honolulu City were found many of
those who had lived in Hawaii so long that their sex ratio was on
the way toward the normal. This has given Honolulu County a
more nearly normal sex ratio despite the fact that the presence
of the men in military and naval service tended to Cl'eate an op
posite result. But in the last ten years the ratio has fallen less
than usual for Honolulu County and mw~h more for the other
counties, so that there is at present no great difference among the
counties.

This relative increase in the numher of females means, of
course, that a larger proportion of the men wi,ll he married and
will live normally in homes. Doubtless most of the people who
read this know how important home life is, how it contrihutes
to the maintenance of moral standards, to the process of Ame
ricanization which has been important for more than a genera
tion and to general social stability. In 1930 the men of Hawaii,
the males 21 years or over, numbered 129,292. There were 63,510
women of the same age group,--llot quite half as many. There
were 53,948 married women. There were, therefore, 7.5,344 men
without wives in Hawaii and only a little more than two-third~
as many with wives. When the men shaJl he 80 percent married
instead of 42 percent as in 1930, the community will be a different
community.

Number of Males to 1000 Females

Total ------------------- 1,443

MORALE IN HAWAlI
'BERNHARD HORMANN

The morale problem of the men in the army and navy sta
tioned in Hawaii, always peculiar to an outpost, has been made

'more acute by the recent increase in their numb~rs as a consc
cluence of the developing national emerg~ncy. It IS the ImrpOfJC

_of this paper to seek to put this problem mto a, somewhat broad
er perspective, That the white man suffers p.hyslcall~ and morally
in the tropics is a generally accepted notIOn. It IS a COllU:1011

Baying that in Manila a white woman fust loses her complexlOl:,
then her health, and finally her morals. Somerset Maugham IS
a master in depicting this process of dete~iorat.ion., It is, IH~w.

ever, now recognized that not climate, hl.:t Is01atlOn IS ,the major
factor involved. A. Grenfell Price, in IllS recent studlCs 011 the
white man in the tropics, points out that the white man ill China
and India is as much suhj~ct to deterioration as the white man
in Singapore and Manila: Isolation from home, friends, from
one's centers of cultural creativity and the consequent lack of
mental stimulation-these arc involved in the process of de
terioration.

This is a problem with which military authorities h.ave IO~lg

found it difficult to cope, but it is present wherevel', as HI India,
Indo-China, Panama, Hawaii, a government stations troops over-
seas at a great distance from home., .

The military authorities responsible for the troops m lTa
waii have had the problem much in mind. In 1936 Ma.ior-~en.

eral Hugh A. Drum, testifying before the House Suh-comnllttce
on Military Appropriations, stated that the program for the men
in Hawaii included "first, health, contentment, and welfare of
the command. We have accomplished excellent results along;
these lines. Except for mental diseases we have a hetter record
than on the mainland. In venereal diseases we have a better rec
ord. Our mental disease record is slightly higher than in thc
mainland but less than in Panama."

The very fact that the army in Hawaii has had a I,nental
disease rate in between the rates of Panama and the mamland
hell;S to point out Hawaii's anomalous position, Hawaii is, to
be sure, an outpost, separated hy more than t,~o thousa~l{l.ocean
miles from California, a land where the whIte race IS III .the
minority. But Hawaii is also ill every sense of the word Amenca,
"an integral part of the pnilerl States," a typical Amencan com
munity-its schools, theatres, shops, restaurants, street~, clll~r~'hes,

hotels, newspapers, and the social li~: of its CaucasIan. CJtlzens
have all dominated the life in Hawan for so long that they can
no IonO'er he looked at as transplantations. The newcomer to

b f'Hawaii senses this, as can he seen by the requent eXpl'e~SIO)]S

of disappointh1ent on the part of tourists in s~arch of the ~outh

Sea flavor. The soldier and s~ilor ~lso sense It amI teI,Hl;~t 6\st
to feel at home here. But thel1' feehng of at homellPsH IS d.tstllro
ed by the exotic aspects. They are in a sense in an amhLvalent
position.

1940

994
1,640
1,276
1,103
1,374
3,463
1,133
1,390

1,376

1930

994
1,574
1,560
1,161
1,624
5,013
1,197
1,342

1,528

of Males to 1000 Females

Honolulu The Other
County Counties

1421 1673
1365 1393

Number

1930
1940

1920
Hawaiian and Part Hawaiian 1,017
Caucasian ------________________________________________ 1,243
Chinese ---------- 2,216
Japanese ----------- 1,343
Korean --------------- 2,409
Filipino ------- 4,031
Puerto Rican --- 1,269
All other ----------______________________________________ 1,643

1;1 1
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Morale is a term signifying the ability of a society to mo
bilize for and sustain action. In war it is the will to fight. The
psychologist, G. Stanley Hall, writing just after the end of the
last war, descrihed morale as simply this-"to keep ourselves,
Lody and soul, and our environment, physical, social, industrial,
etc., always at the very tip-top of condition." The philosopher
and student of human nature, William E. Hocking, wrote as a
result of his experiences at the front in France, "Perhaps the
simplest way of explaining the meaning of morale is to say that
what 'condition' is to the athlete's body, morale is to the mind.
Morale is condition; good morale is good condition of the inner
man ... It is both fighting-power and staying-power and the
strength to resist the mental infections which fear, discourage
ment, and fatigue bring with them, such as eagerness for any
kind of peace if only it gives momentary relief, or the irritability
that sees large the defects in one's own side until they seem
more important than the need of defe~ting the enemy. "The 1933
report of the secretary of war states dlat "the unfailing formula
for production of morale is patriotism, self-respect, discipline,
and self-confidence within a military unit, joined with fair treat
ment and merited appreciation from without."

In the same report the secretary of war writes that "the only
unchanging dement in armies is man himself. On the battle
field he is ernotional, wmetimes unreliable, and easily incapa
citated, hut in his mental, moral, and physical characteristics he
is not noticeably different from the soldier of twenty-five cen
turies ago."

New inventions, secret weapons suddenly sprung on the
enemy change the character of warfare and often give a tempor
ary advantage to the side producing them, but most students of
war seem to emphasize just as much the importance of the stay
ing power of morale of an army in its ultimate victory. Not
always enou~h. The two seem, however, frequently to go hand
in hand. Ii nation with high morale is able to create new ways
of war.

N ow if it is true that man's essential characteristics as a
fighter remain through the centuries unchanged, then this psy
chological element of morale, which admittedly varies in inten
sity and power from epoch to epoch and nation to nation, must
be related to definitely identifiable elements in the si tuation. One
of these is undouhtedly the very fact of numbers. Morale is a
product of collective hehavior. It cannot be developed in isob
tion. Even the athlete who, as an individual, strives to main
tain his physical condition is affected by collective symbols, by
the approval or disapproval of his fellowmen. We must, in order
to understand morale, look at it as a collective social phenomenon.

Morale of the individual seems to be highest (a) when his
society has hi!~h morale and (b) when he has a definite status
in that society.! In the modern army and navy the soldier and

1 BIn mer, \\Titing alHntt the illlVo'l'tallce of :1 11Clicf in the rightll()SS of a
eansc :COl' thE~ (levclopnlent of InOl·flh~. f;<lyR. "Tll(~,~e llcliefN ~Tield to th~

lllelUhel';'j of [l lllOV8lnent a lllfll'ke(l confil1cncc in tlleu18elyps."
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sailor are not only the repreEentative8 of the ar'lned {oreeF, they
are ahove ~ll representatives of the nation.

It follows that in Hawaii the soldier or sailor will have high
morale if he senses high morale in the nation and if Ill' has a
sense of his definite place in the sche~11e of things.

Regarding the former point, the morale of the nation at
large, it is not the purpose of this paper to speak.

Morale, when low, can be built up in a numbCl' of ways. Oue
way is through an appeal to the mass 2 like that used in advertis
ing. Pictured advertisements of the nationally advertised pro
ducts now frequently use the 111an in uniform. The movicl' ar,'~

emphasizing the uniform. The. present campaign in behalf of
the u.s.a. is also addreS,3ed to aU of us. Such an app'?ul <:all Ilf'
as effective in insular Hawaii as on the mainland.

Morale may also he intensified hy crowd hehavior. It i:; in
the ecstatic milling connected with thi" form of collective he
havior that "the individual is stripped," in the words of HIllmer,
"of much of his conscious ordinary hehavior, awl is rendered
malleahle by the crucihle of collective excitement." In critical
times the whole nation may in a sense mill. Everyone hecOlHc5
more suggestible. It seems in general that in respeet to this kind
of crowd hehavior Hawaii has lagged during the present emer·
gency. At least it is a general comment of visitors from the coast
that people here are less tense.

It is of course not true that mere tension, Illere excitenH'nt,o
constitutes morale, unless the tension can he organized around
some object capable of holding the stJ:3tained interest of the peo
ple.

The free discussion in a puhlic of a highly controversial iSiiue,
leading finally to a decision on the ifii;ues -involvecl can lead t~) a
very high type of morale, the type which we associate peeuh,:r
ly with democracy. Due to the distance from:the COlters of <hb
CU'SiOIl and the fact that Hawaii's electorate is not a part of t]w
national electorate, discussion in Hawaii is more eircumscrihed
than on the mainland.

Morale withers unless it is constantly recnfon:ed hy communi
cation from the community to the individual and from the illcH
visual back again to the community. The morale of the armed
fon~es mnst he strengthened hy contad with, cllcouragemE'nt from
civilians in the community for whom the fighting is to he done.
The nlorale of a brave army is, as ·wc all know, soon clmvcycd
hack to the civilians.

Honolulu has perhaps had a heaa start over mOi3t American
cities in heemning formally organized for the purpose of Imilding
up the morale oc'the ,umy" anri navy personneL Hospitality \Veek.
from March 2 to 9, 1941, was the culmination of much dis
cussion and many meetings. Priv'lte inaiviauals suhserihcd fUl1lls

2 BllullC'l' 1i~ts the following (li~tillg'nt~llal)le fe<.ltUl'eS fo!' the Il1a~s:. '·I~-'i~·f-;t.
its 11l8111bcl';·.,JJip In;l~' C0111C- f]'ont nIl \\·~11J.;N of Hfp, awl frolll al1 lliStlll,:;·1.ILSll

allle :"ocial stl':lta ... S('C'(n}(ll~T, t.he maNS h~ ;111 illlOll~rlllmh; .!;nlll\l. 01' lllOl'e
exactly, is (~Ollll)o:-;e<l of illlOUYlllOllN i1l(li"jclll<lls. Tllinl. thel'l~ (~xi:-;t~) little'
intcl'<lctioll 01' e:xtll;lll'..'."P of eXVC'l'ipllCP hel,\ye1'1l the 11l(~1Il1l(~1'~::: 01- tll\~ Ill:.l)-~:·;.

F011l'th. tlJe llW:-;;S iN Yel',v loosely ol'gallizefl.'·
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making it possible for the Lihrary of Hawaii to he open from
three to five o'clock every Sunday afternoon until .I un::::. On the
first two Sundays in March the library opened its doors with a
special invitation to service men. Tea was served. Several hun
dred soldiers and sailors attended and thirty-eight took out lib·
rary cards. A Mayor's Hospitality Committee with Miss Nell
Findley in charge was organized and has an office in the library of
the spacious Army and Navy Y.M.C.A. building. The newspapers
have estahlished regular departments giving news of the army and
navy and especially lists of civilian functions'to which army and
navy men are invited. 5 Every amateur play has been thrown open
to the soldiers and sailors on the night of the dress rehearsal.
Bishop H. Littell and Mrs. Littell have given weekly receptions.
Mrs. Littell has also heen active in many other ways, such as or
ganizing privately conducted sight.~eeing tours. Another commit
tee under Mrs. Wayne Pfleuger, holds monthly dances for the en·
listed men of the navy and sees to it that dancing partners will
be present.

However formal activities must be supplemented by informal
contacts, the primary intimate ones typical of the family and of
friendships. All students of morale recognize this.

"When the war caIne," writes Hall, "the noblest war brides,
mothers, sweethearts, and sisters said, 'Go l' They condemned slack·
ers .... Women kept up every possible connection between their
dear ones at the front and their home, concealing everything that

o would cause pain and showing only courage and good cheer, dis
guising everything that was had and discouraging, slow to criti
cize but swift to praise and hearten, and themselves bearing up if
their loved ones were wounded, crippled, or even slain, with a
composure and heroism which none, least of all they themselves,
dreamed they possessed. The reveries of a happy home-coming,
dreams sometimes not to he realized, are often the chief consoleI'
in hardships at the front, where home is idealized as nowhere
else."

AccorJing to Miss Nell Findley, chairman of the Mayor's
Hospitality Committee the morale of the men in the services is
"improving". There is also evidence that the community is res
ponding more aud more wholeheartedly to the program for im
proving relations between the civilians in thc community and the
men. 3

French, English, and even German men-of-war have in the
years since the World \Var visited Honolulu, and the officers,
cadets, and enlisted men have been so royally entel·tained that
the visit in Hawaii is usually considered a high point in the trip
abroad. Luaus, balls, picnics have chamcterized these visits. If
such a scale of entertainment has not vet been attained ill Hono
lulu during the present national emergency, this paper may have

:3 ACCOl'<1ilJg' to the i\Iayol"s Entertainment COlllluittec, a total of 810 ditIcr
cnt iIHliridllill:-; :'-lnd ol'g:-llliznt]Oll:--:. iudllding d"jc aUll tl'i.ltel'nal gTOl1l1~.

Ch111'dwH, all(l :-:.ellOol:-; offered cntel'tnilllllcllt:-i of Olle ~Ol't or another tu
2D,Hii dilTe,rent lilellll)(~l'H of tlIe luilital'y f()l'ce~ on the iBlalHl of Onllll ill
the fol'lu o[ Illlllees, tllC;ltl'ical:-:., oven liol1:-;cs :Iud tens! <lull Night ~(-~eillg.

In view of the ngg'l'egate 1111lulwl' of wen :-;tntiol1(:~d ill the l~lnl1d:--:. these
tlg'l1l'cS :LIlPCtlJ' :-:',Olll(~\Y-llat ]eHs ilIlPl'CB:~iYe. (Ell.)
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1 d 'ffi l' ., tl ' way" distance from home
~u()"gested some of t 1e I cu tIeS]n 1e . d
~nd' Hawaii's anomalous position.. It has also been. su?geslt~ ,

} t' d 1 tl t lTood be(Y]nUlll" las
t11 C{t these difficultics can Ie ace' ,lIlt 1a a" ". " .

, . W . } f eXIJect an Inl-bcen made in this direction. e I11ay, t lere ore, . d' H
pr~~ement in the morale of our men under arms statlOne In a-

wan.



SOCIAL E~FECTS OFINCHEASED INCOME OF DEFENSE
WORKERS OF ORIENTAL ANCESTRY IN HAWAII

YUKIKO KIMURA

Extent And Nature of the Movement

1 The urge,ncy of ~he d,e~ense,program has called forth the
oabo~ of any able-bodIed cItIzen In ~he Territory eighteen yean,

f age or Over. ,The payment, rangIng from sixty cents to one
dollar per hour, IS a great attraction to youn" people of Oriental
ancestry, who have heen earning from $65'" t . $100

, ' , . . " ,0 or so per
month. OvertIme work IS paId at least one and one half times
as mueh a~ regular work. Even those without any skill and without
any overtIme work have an income of at least $115 per month,
and many hoys who have some skill earn from $250 to $.350 01'rore p~r. month: Consequently a great number of youn" men
eave t eI~. prevIOUS jobs in order to work defense pr~jects.,rhe Hawallan Sugar Planters' Association states that there has

,Jeen a decrease of 800 plantation workers in the Territory dur
lllg the fou.r months from January to the end of April this year. 2

~ome of tIus ~ecrea~e.may be due to the return of Filipinos, who
are not ;A;m.enean .cItlzens. The-re have, however, been over .300
few:r FJlIpU10S gomg to their homeland durin" the six months
~nd,ulg,June .30 than during the previous six m"'onths 3 , a partial
IndIcatIon that there have been more J'obs for th 'tl.d f . em, el leI on

e ense projects or jobs vacated hy other young men acceptin a
defense employment. At any rate the general loss of the youn~
~vorkers on ~he plantations is chiefly due to their movemen~
Into defense Industry.4

Not only on the plantation hut in the city of Honolulu a
great many carpenters, machinists, welders, truck drivers steve
~ores, .and even ,unskilled laborers have gone into defens~ work.

We sImply can t get carpenters" is a painful cry of every con
tractor. Contra~tors cannot compete with the high wages offered
on defense IHoJects. "Only old carpenters and painters remain
to meet the needs of the civilian residents." Because of the
shortage of these services, there is an increasing importation of

1 rhette.l'~l; ~'f1cflenHl' ,,~ol'kel'" ]101,'0 applies to 1l0tll tho:-;e Clllll]Oye<l (lil'e('tlY
~~r .' 1~ ·j7r~ ern . C~~YPl'llIlWllt and those Cl11]Jlo~'t~(t ll).! tlH~ eontl:flcting ('(llll
i~llllCS "l;-C~ \l 01 I\. fo~,' the Fce121'ill Govcl'nll~cnt. Tn the fOl'111Cl' nlo~t of
,t.i~ ~)f {lllneSC ::1IlCC~tl'~7 awl SOllle of the Korean aIH..:c~tI'Y -11'8 illeindell

~',ll.e In ~tl.e l~ttel' lnn",..t of those of t~le .Tnnane~e :I11ce~t]'y n~ \~·ell :18 'llHll;Y;! 'he F1nne"c .antl hOl'can ancestrIcs ar·e inc11l<lefl Tll hath C""CS the
\111(/, ~.: worl< tll(~,\' ?O H~l(l ~he rlCllJ;.llHh.; the~' :11'(: ~t~ llH~ct Hllll tl;-e' l'1I1e~~
i~e~,,~l i- to fol~,Ot. Tn.l~ yu~ehcflllY ~hc S,llllC fi~{1 the wilges arc fl'Olll t,,"O

'> r, :>' ". 11neR a~ ;lgh .l,~ "bat thc} \ye1Y eal'lllllg In'(-,Yinll~ly.
-' f(~~(l tot,~l llulnhCI ~.f th~ Rl1~':ll' plantatlOll \yol'l\.ers nrc :::4,7~1f) in JanUHl'Y

' .., At the cnd of APl'll.1841 t.he llnlllhc.l' <leercllsefl to :':' !J4G th' 10 ,,·:t
nnllll)(~l' elllployc(1 SIlH~C heforc 1000. », ., L ,\ Lf)

.~ ~n~th.el' .explan:l ~io?- f':I.' (Iccl'ea~c of thc Filipinos l'ctnl'llin~ to Philippine
, (ne. to tne clUIllpatIon of the thir<l class Jtn:-;:-;H~e on tlie ~t(,'1111~hi)~ .

4 .?nc tf the plnlltatlO1l8 011 Oal11' I·cvenlcrl t.hnt. ahi;nt UiO Y;H;ll~' 1ll~'1l \',;ft
J?l-' .( (~:~~lse ,r°l'k., On~ hnlldrc~l of the:-;c al'e of Ol'ientnl ;1iH:CStl'V In{)~tl"V
• ap.lTlCSC. "10 ;11 e ~];;:lllc(l nl'tr~:lll~, Tile rest axe uUlinlv Filipil"tO:'; . \\'h'()
\~1e?-t Ito, (lP-f~e~lRC. '.j,~Ek as COll1lJlOll InllOl'el'~. One plnIltntfOlI OIl -:\'1nui 1'0.
I Olt;( .~\ l.osR of _.):) 01' ,.n percent of lt~ workers lwtWC(~ll J;lllll;1IT an·II
J~1l1~~, ~'I.l~lc tllC l)lnlltn~lOll:-:: CflUllot pay \YH,g'CN n,s high <l,~ tho,,:\c in de
f~:~l~e ,.," (.n k., .,tll~ ~)(~l'lllnllPllCY 01: the j(ll,)~ 1.111(1 otllcl' lll'oyh;iou:-<, :-;11(:11 n ~
n: "e ~(.l~t, fl ce, ln~;l ~11HI ."'Hbe'.l', tl'ee 11.IC(11(;:11 C:l1'C C:lllSe ll1nny of tlH~ older
~t·cne~at.Hnl p~llellt:-::_ to (~I~.cOlll'ng·e tbeu tllllrlrcn fl'Olll lenYill.~ tllf~ planta-

1011:-;, But the eJ1Jlg'l'fl t.!Oll goe:-; Oll neYcl'theleNs,
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skilled artisans from other islands. According to a real estate
man, however, these men stay only for a month or so before
they too cnter defense work. Consequently, in spite of the pre
vailing boom, there is no noticeable increase in the building of
private hOllles.

According to the largest loan company in Honolulu, there
was a 30 per cent increase in loans for home building last year
over the previous year. But this year owing to the shortage of
carpenters, there is no noticeable inctease.

In husiness and industry, work requiring heavy lahor is
greatly affected by the defense program since the availahle girls
cannot replace men. There is a real shortage of truck drivers.
One large transfer company has lost all drivers of Chinese and
Japanese ancestries, although they have not suffered a shortage
hecause "there are plenty of Filipino men to replace them."

Olle of the dairies reports raising the wages of their workers
in order to keep them. Although theil' wages are still helow
that offered for defense work, the permanency of employment
has kept men with families. In restaurants, a great many waiters
of Chinese and Japanese anecstries have been replaced hy girls
af! well as hy Filipino men.

Onc taxi company has employed fifteen girls as drivers to
replace their men. One automobile service company has cm
ployed ten girls to do the serviee formerly performed hy men.

Not only those already employed hut a grcat many of the
high school students and graduates have gone into defense work
during the month of June. Two hundred students at McKinley
High School indicated their intention hefore school closed to
work but the estimated numher actually engaged is much greater.
Farrington High School cstirnated 200 students as a consel'vative
figure in addition to those working only during the summer.
From Roosevelt High School approximately 70 hoys have gonc
into defense work. The numher from rural high schools is not
availahle hut it is reported that hoys old enough would prefcr
defensc work to that on the canc fields or in the pineapple can
IlCries. While the private high schools show a smaller numh"r,
there is a definite trend to go into defense work instead of other
seasonal johs. The Hawaiian Pineapple Company reports 60 per
cent fewer University students applying this year for a summer
work, which they consider due to the high wages of defense work.

As alreacly indicated, the clcfense program attracts not only
the young men of Honolulu and the rural areas of thc Island of
Oahu hut also those of other island8. Accorcling to the Honolulu
Chamher of Commerce, IS,OOO morc of passengers from other
islands have rem.ained in Oahu during the past year than during
the previous year. We must admit, of course, that this
nnmherincludes women and children and othcrs not engaged in
defense work, undouhtedly. The greater part of the inCl'ease can
be ascribed to the urgency of defense program and its economic
attraction.

Such an exodus of young men to Oahu inevitahly, affects the
communities from which they came. Correspondence from Maui,
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Hawaii, and Kanai to the relatives and friends on Oahu reveal
a ge~eral depression in business. A decrease of about 20 per
cent lU the sale of household appliances is reported from Hawaii.
The beer halls are en'lpty and amusement places have lost their
youthful. customers. "We have no young men. We are short of
t~uck dnvers and c~rpenters. We. kl~ow that we are going to
h<lve a real problem HI the coffee IllCkLllg season this fall," write
teachers from the Kona District on Hawaii.

Married men usually come alone and send their families
par,t of tl~e~r earnings, but after a few months many of them call
lhen falmhes to Honolulu. The effect of the exodus of families
is not silent. One Japanese language school on Hawaii had to
be closed, and two on Maui are on the vero'" of closina 0"'1'11 0 '

II' e~ e' .. ,.,
to sma attendance and lack of supporters.

The influx of such a great number of people to Oahu has
naturally created a serious problem of housing in already crowd
ed Honolulu. s Houses are rented even when only the foundations
are completed. But for many families there is no house available.
Relatives and frie~ds are ~b~iged to share their lodgings' with
!hem, often convertIng t~e hVlng room and every available space
mto bed r~oms. Boardln~ houses, rooming houses and cheap
hOlels, partIcularly those In the Palama and River StreEt dis
tricts have tripled and quadrupled their usual capacities, and
they are greatly overcrowded.

Economic Effects
What does this tremendous increase of income mean to the

!oung people earning it? Does it mean more saving or mm'e
lllvest~ent or. more. spending? Banks indicate approximately
50% mcrease lU savmgs during the past six months. While an
accurate racial classification is not available, Orientals have in
creased in about the same proportion as others. One insurance
c0,rrtpany indicated a 25 percent increase in life insurance pTC
mlllI.ns among the Orientals dnring the past six months, hut
another c~mpa~y consi.ders the present increase as. quite normal.

The mtel'Vlews WIth defense wotkers revealed that many
of lhem do attempt to save. They all have in mind that this
hoom is only temporary. The following statement reveals the
general attitude of those who save: "I used to earn $30 a week.
1 spent most of it on girls. Now 1 earn $75 a week. At first 1
tl~oug~'lt of. buying a house and renting it to some one else. 1
stIll hve WIth my parents but I would like to prepare for mv
future. But I changed my mind and I save instead. I am no't
goin.g to get mar~ied for ~ couple of years. But I can prepare
for It. 1 know thIS boom IS temporary. I must prepare myself
for the had times coming after this." Saving naturally occurs
more commonly among the young men residing with their own
fa~ilies who warn them about the temporary nature of the boom.
Savmg .occurs also. among the married men, although they com- .
monly mvest first In modcrn household conveniences such as re-

5 ~~eeol'(ling' to .:1n illfornwd qnnl't01' there W";l~ nn inCl'eaRO of 11.000 people
ft'Olll the lllaUllan(l l.)(~t\.n~en .Jannal'y nIHl Avril.
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frigerators and washing machines and, in the rental of better
houses.

Many of the hoys increase their contributions to their par
ents. Two hrothers send about ~n50 each month tl) their parents
on one of the other islands, and the father, feelillg prospcrous,
comes to see his sons frequently, sometimes everl by airplane.
Tlll'ee brothers in another family have increased the family in
come from $250 to $1,000 pel' month. They bought a cal', an
electric refrigerator, washing. machine and other modern con
veniences. In another family where three sons are in defense
work, the father has retired from active work. Young boys jnr;l
out of high school UBually give from one-half to two-thirds of
their earnings to their parents. In some cases where they give the
entire earnings to theil' parents they reccive an allowance of $,'} or
so per week, and the parents save or spend the increased income.
In most instances the parei'lts also hny electric or gas refrigcl'aton;
and washing machines. In some cases the illcreased incorne is
saved for the education of the younger members of the family.

Occasionally, however, contributions to the family are de
creased or discontinued. This seems to occur more commonly
among the boys from other islands. This is perhaps not sur
prising in view of the individualizing influence of city life, "Since
A came to Honolulu, he hasn't sent a penny to his parents,"
or "the hoys who were earning $60 or $70 per month gave their
parents $10 or $15." "Now they don't increase their contrihution
but instead they give them no more," are remarks frequently
made by older relatives or friends of deserted families on 01he1:
islands. On the other hand, one hears that "bovs who don't think
of their parents come away to Honolulu," "Ol~ly those who seek
good times and freedom leave their islands," "hoys are not satis
fIed to stay at home. They always want to come to Honolulu to
get hetter jobs," indicating that the boys coming to Honolulu
wcre ambitious or restless or deviates before they came, althollgh
the bohemian atmosphere of city life, particularly that of the
rooming house and cheap hotels may have increased their de
generation.

Lavish Expenditures
As already indicated, young people have "a lot of money to

spend" even after they put aside a generous amount for saving;i
and family contributions. But in many dlses young people lHlVt·

more interest in spending than saving because they know that
"lhe big l1wney is coming in next week." This spending seems
to he more conspicuous at the beginning, "hecause it is the first
time that they havc so much money at their disposal." The
following statements reveal their attitudes toward their increm;(;d
pay. "We say to each other 'hetter to save for the rainy tlay!
but we don't save, hecause we know that the money is COllljll~

next week," "When I received my pay check, 1 thought of all
things I could get hold of." "I felt exalted when I received n,y
first pay check. The first thing which came to my mind was Il(l\v
to spend it. I don't know how hnt I spent it all." "I used to
eal'll $15 per week. Now 1 get $3.5 per week. What to do wit['
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this money was the first. thing which came to my mind. limy
things twice as expensive now. I eat out freely." "After I receiv
ed my pay check I hought a wriBt watch costing $50 for myself,
for my wifc, for my father and mother. Then I decided to buy
a refrigerator and piano on installment. Now I have to pay the
bill for these.

Buying cars seems to he one of the most popular things the
boys do with their increased income. This is more evident among
the local boys than those from other islands because of the lack
of parking ~pace around the rooming houses and cheap hotels.
Another reason may be that as newcomers to Honolulu, the boys
have few friends, particularly girls, to entertain. While most of
the cars are bought on installments, payments of $40 or more
monthly have become quite easy for the Oriental boys. The used
car companies report an increase of 70 per cent in business among
Orientals during the past five months, a great deal of it being in
the exchange of old cars for better ones. 6

Clothing sales have also increased among Orientals during
the six months from January first, or apIHo~imately 15 per cent
according to first class and second class clothing dealers. The
increase has been in the sale of suits and sports wear rather
than slacks, and in more expensive qualities as weU as bettel'
styles. The boys state: "I used to pay from 85c to $1.50 for a
pair of my working trousers and shirt but now I pay from $1.50
to $2 and quarter." "Now we pay about $35 to $50 for a new suit,
or a pair of pants $13." "We buy better shoes and more expen
sive shirte." However, the boys show far less interest in clothing
than in other things and one reason may be that they can not
dress too well for the groups with which they associate. Dress
ing up has to be in accordance with the level and prevailing
style of the group to which one belongs. If aloha shirts and
slacks are the level of the groUD one can acquire better qualities
of these. Fifth Avenue styles would he most out of place. The
climate and outdoor life of the Islanders require simple attire.

The movie theaters report that moving picture attendance
has not increased among Orientals. The increase is due to the
service personnel. According to the management of the theaters
the young people go to the movies not because they have money
but because the pictures appeal to them. The manager of a
theater showing Japanese pictures exclusively, states the films
availahle now are not popular among the young American-born
Japanese. The Japanese government does not allow the produc
tion of frivolous pictures, and the pictures imported are too
stiff for the second generation boys and girls. A great many
boys, howevel", stated that they could go to a different movie
every night if they had nothing else to do, hut one would do
this "not becauee the show is interesting hut there is no other
place to go." Spending their leisure at the movie theaters seems
to he more general among the boys from other islands. who
are staying at the rooming houses and hotels. Amon/!; all Oriental
boys, the average attendance is hetween two or three times a
week. 1;
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Among other recreations, bowling and pool show increased
participation. According to the largest howliu~ alley iJ~ Honolulu
the number of Cl\l,tomers has heen tIouhled durmg the fIve mouths
from January and most of them are young Orientals. The mauag;:;·
ment of the two lal"O'est pool ro01US reported aboiIt 25 per cent

b .
increase in customers antI from 80 to 100 per cent 111 monetary
busiuess among the Orientals as well as service persounel dur
in" the same periml of time. They stated that there was a de-

b
finite sign of prosperity among the customers.

Taxi dance halls are mentioned hy some of the Oriental
boys. "When there is no place to go it is not had to go there," they
say. They state that taxi dance halls are as exyensive as other ~lance
halls, since it costs ten cents per dance lastIng ahout one nunute,
and if they dance steadily for an hour, it often amounts to ~ix dol
lars. Most of the H'onolulu boys, however, tIo uot go to tax) dance
halls. There is a definite attitude of contempt toward taxi dance
halls and those attending. For a great many boys dancing pro
vides an opportunity to have a good time with their friends or
to 'meet "nice girls." It is not just a recreational satisfaction hut
dancing has a social meaning. Therefore, they prefer. other
public dance halls where dinner may b~ s~rved such a? K.ewalo
Inn Waialae Golf Club, or Lau Yee Chal. lhose places I1ldJcated
abo~lt 25 per cent increase in business among young Orientals
durin" the five months IJeriod from January to May. However,

b . ('
there is a contrary trend also. According to the management 0

one popular "Dine an d Dance" place, there is almost. an ellti re
disappearance of their former Oriental cl!r,lomel's who have been
maiuly displaced hy' service personnel. This scc:ms to be due to
the fact that the Oriental hoys feel out of place among the pre
dominantly haole group and have gradually ccasca to come. A
similar situation is revealed by the management of another resort.
The 2,5 per cent increase in business there among thc Oriental~is
lnainly for luncheons and dinner,s spon50red by groups. Very fcw
individuals come to the regular dance and those who do are very
hesitant about entering.

The boys usually spend an average of. $10.00 for a dinner
dance which includes service of lifluor. "We drink whisky and
Inixed drinks. They cost from 3,5c to SOc an ounce or a glass.
Some girls drink seven or eight glasses and boys have to ~ope

with tl~at in order to be sociahle." Without dinner, it costs trom
$2,50 to $3.50 per couple. Drinks hetween danccs incrcasc the
expense. The cost of a rented car per e~en!ng i.s $10. It seems to
be a necessity to have a car when they Hlvlte gll'ls.

Eatin" at restaurants it) more frefluent amollg Oriental boys
than forn~erly. Those from other islands stayilig in the cheap
hotels and rooming houses report that they spend from $40 to
$50 per month for their meals. The boys also indicated 1.\ t~eJlJcn·
dous increase in the cost of food at the restaurants wltllln the
past few rnonths. However, there is much ~;o.re ex~rava~ant ex
penditllre on food. "We cat out more ~rep;ly IS theH t1,pl~al ex~
pression. The downtown restaurants lIHllcated from 00 t.O 10(,
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per ~ent increase in business among the Orientals. In this con.
nectIOn .the in?rease in drinking is quite significant. Those places
wl~er~ lIquor IS served reported a 50 to 80 per cent increase in
dnnkll1g. They stated that ihe young people go from one res.
taur~nt to anot!ler, and drink at several different places in an
evemng. Boys ll1dlcated that even in the daytime, particularly
on pay days, they drink. Oue boy stated "in order to cash onr
check we go to a liquor store nearby and buy a bottle costinO"
about $4. Most of ihe time we drink a few glasses right thert~
We often stop on our way back from work and have a drink."
"Let's have a drink," is our common fornl of O"reetinO" now."

There is also an indication of extravagal~ce in ~ipping. In
stead of 10 per cent of the cost of the food, they pay about 25
per cent, at least 25c for a tip even when their meal costs only
40 cents or 50 cents. There is not only an increase in drinkinO"
but an increased consumption of costly liquor. One boy stated
"when I was earning $15 per week, I helped my parents out of
that and I still knew how to enjoy evenings. I was satisfied with
$1 a hottle liquor. Now I buy whisky costing at least $2.50 a
hottle." The manager of a liquor concern also reported that the
secOI~d generation Ori?ntals who used to buy $2 a bottle liquor
huy $3 t~ $4 a hottle lIquor now. He also stated that 70 per cent
of the lIquor consumed hy the second "eneration Japancse is
liquor such as whisky, gin, brandy and 1u~. Only 30 per cent is
heer. None of them drink "sake" unless invited to a wedding
party where it is served as part of the ceremony. He also indicat:
ed an inCl"eaSe in private house parties where hard liquor is
~e~ved. There is also some increase in tea house parties, although
It IS mostly among the older second generation who state that it
costs fro~n $6 to $10 per person just for a gay party. Those who
are eafmng $300 or more a nlonth go there often, about once a
week on pay day. Those who earn less go sometimes for an ad.
venture.

Gambling also is greatly discussed in connection with the
increased ~ncome of the defense workers. According to the report
of the Pohce Department the number of arrests for O"amblinO" in
April and May s~ows a noticeable increase over the previous
three months. ThIS, however, can not he ascribed wholly to the
defense workers of Oriental ancestry, hut includes the incrcased
population from the Mainland United States. A great many, of
course, escape arrest so that the figures do not indicate the full
cxtent of gamhling amoug ihe Oriental boys. The following state
ments give some understanding of the problem. "My friend A
spends all his money on gambling and goes home broke every
pay day." "Yes, some fellows gam'hle and lose the whole week's
I!ay plus t!lC next week's. Lucky ones gain as much as $100 to
$120 even 111 the lunch hour. 'They usually gamble in a car or a
~:ear.by place outside t~le defe~lse site, or sometimes at home."
Yes, many lose all theIr week s pay on pay day. Three-fourths

of the. si~lgle men indulge ir~ gambling." "Sometimes they become
the VIctims of the profeSSIOnal gamblers, some of whom came
from the Mainland while some ar~ from other islands. They rent
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houses or rooms in town, to which they invite the inexperienced.
They let the amateurs win the first few times and let them have

f' I "a good time before thcy Slick every penny out 0 tWIll.

Sociological Significance
What is the socioloO"ical silYuificance of these phenomena?

'" '" 'I d .First of all this exodus of young Illen from the other IS an s IS a
type of mass Inigration, although it is individually motivated.
The economic advanta!!cs derived from defense work arc strong
enolll1h to counteract tl~~ traditional family resistance to mobility.
Unde~ normal conditions the Americanized younger generation
has ·little opportunity for' personal advancement under the limi·
tations of the rural situation. Convention demands that he place
family ohligations foremost. More(~ver, the .econ~mic situa.tion is
snch as to provide little opportulllty for fmanclal or SOCIal ad
vancenlent. But under the stress of the present emergency, a
much hilYher valuation is placed upon his abilities, whether they
are tllos: of a skilled artisan or merely an unskilled lahoreI'. Un
der these unusual circumstances, the widespread, hut frequently
unexpressed and even unsuspected, desire t? hre:ak away from t!le
provincial atmosphere and parental restramts IS accorded soc~al
approval, since the young man can therehy advance the fannly
interests.

It is probahly t,rue, however, that the more ambitious, the
more dissatisfied, and the !Tiore restless young people arc those
who respond most readily to the expanding ?pportunities of ~h.e
city, ,,,hile those who are conservat~ve or s?tIs~ed or less a~:nhltl.
ous remain at home. Naturally thIS selectIOn IS reflected 111 the
behavior of the defense workers .in the city.

The call to defense work is a stimulating experience for the
young rnen. The demand for workers seems to be unlinlited, and
11ere,' for the first time, they appear to be indispensahle. Thus
they acquire a new valuation of themselves, a new seHse of self
esteem. The common expression of young Oriental defense work
ers "I "ot a O"reat thrill when I received my first pay check," is

, '" '" . 1"11not rnerely in response to the greater economIc power w HC 1 t Ie
check provided, hut is an evidence of the personal satisfaction
derived from controlling their own afl'air:". 'Vhen they were work
inlY at home under their parents or their neighh~'rs, there was ai
w;ys a eel'tain amount of traditional social control over their
hehavior. They were part of the traditional family group and
their contrihution was shared within the group. Now their em
ployment is individualized and their attitudes likewise have be
come individualized.

There is an inevitable change in the status of the defense
workers at home as a consequence of their increased economic
value to the family. Such expressions as "The folks treat us like
kings now," "Their parents have no c011trol over them now,"
"They won't listen to their parents," indicate the changing status
and role of the young people in their families, whether they a~e

away from home or not. Their ahility to earn more than theIr
parents and to expend this money at their own will naturally
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what to do with our everiings, so we go out and wander about
the streets. We naturally stop at the heer halls and up with
Clrinkin<r" reveal the efforts made to overcome their boredom or

~,

loneliness. Drinking and gambling seem to serve as a means of
I'elief.

There has been some disposition for certain of these de·
tached individuals to gravitate into congeniality groups which de
velop standards of conduct compelling upon the memhers. The
experiment of the Honolulu Y.\V.C.A. among island (lefense
workers reveals a strong desire of these young men, even these
who seemingly manifest a great degree of deviation and independ
ence, for companionship and wholesome recI·eation. Such casual
remarks as "I don't gamhle Friday evenings any more because I
come here," "I think I would change if I came here a few more
times. I feel it. The crowd I meet here is different, I thoroughly
enjoy it. That's why I come back," reveal an unconscious identi
fication of the workers with the new group and at the same time
a certain standard of behavior to which they unwittingly conform.

The paramount prohlem confronting the defense workers is
not the sudden increase of income per se although it has nn
doubtedly an important effect upon the individuals and families,
psychologically as well as financially. The greater prohlem is in
the sphere of social contact and the aSBociated control. The sud·
den change of environment and the loss of family and neighhor.
hood conb"ols withont the appearance of any new group associa
tions capahle of defining conduct for the individual is a more
fundamental problem for this community to solve.
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gives the young people a sense of great power and stimulates their
desire to exercise it. Statenlents such as "After all 1 am the one
who earns the money. Why not spend it the way :J: want to?" "I
thought of all the things I could get hold of," reveal a sudden
release of wishes previously repressed. While some of the more '
conservative may have developed self control which extends also
to this realm, the inclination of most is to spend the money for
purely personal satisfactions.

The desire for new experience is given an added means of
satisfaction through the suddenly acquired affluence. Drinking
and gambling undoubtedly function in this respect, although
there may be such other social and psychological values to the
individuals as establishing prestige in a group or furnishing a
sense of independence or smartness, or compensations for loile
liness. The purchase of automobiles, refrigerators, washing mao
chines, etc. is not only an indication of a cravin<r for these con·. . ~

veluences and comforts but also of an underlying desire for social
status and for a higher standard of living previously denied them.

The disorganization growing out of new experience seems
to be greater among those who are away from home. Freedom
from the parental supervision or neighborhood control of a rural
or pla~tation community is a factor contributing to the relaxation
of then usual standards of conduct. They are still unacquainted
in the city and no vital contacts with any stahilizing groups have
heen established. There is nothing to take the place of their tra
ditional controls. Moreover, the bohemian atmosphere of the
city, particularly of the rooming houses or hotels, while stimulat
ing, is also disorganizing. The mere change of residence, especial
ly when it is accompanied hy, an extremely different mode of
life, places heavy adjustive demands upon the individual, which
many arc unable to meet successfully.

The mode of adjustment in most instances is to become ur
banized, i.e., like their new environment. In contrast with most
of the permanent residents of this city, who have their family and
other primary group ties which stahilize conduct, the hoys from
the other islands can easily become mere unattached individuals,
without moral moorings or personal security. Mere physical prox·
imity as provided in the crowded hotels in the congested areas
of the city where they reside is no guarantee of intimacy or
warmth of association. Mentally they are detached individuals,
psychological wanderers. Moreover, the absence of mcmhership
in and moral obligation to any group may easily produce a habit
of behavior which is not in accordance with any moral standard
but merely governed hy impnlse amI appetite. One may feel free
to indulge his appetites for their own sake, in such vices as drink
ing, gambling, and sex. Detachment can become habituated as
one's mode of life. There may even develop a certain identifica
tion of himself with a psychological group of deviates.

In most instances, however, the life· of detachment does not
give the individuals any very satisfying experience. Such expres
sions as "I have no place to go. So 1 go to the movies every night,"
"I have no friends. So I go to Taxi dance halls. "We don't knowI

I
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A NOTE ON SOCIAL WORK TRAINING IN HAWAIl

FERRIS LAUNE

It might be said that social work has been consciously prac
ticed in the Territory of Hawaii since the arrival in 1820 of
the first boat load of missionaries. Of course, the pIlmary ohjec
tive of the mission was to preach the Gospel and get converts,
hut along with that worthy purpose was the vague one of mak·
ing life hetter for the residents of this island paradise. The
techniques used paralleled to a considerahle extent those of the
social settlement of a later day, and the "social workers" were the
wives of those staunch and earnest exponents of the WonI of
God. Teaching of sewing, health education, care of the sick,
child care-all of these were included. All these, however, were
iu the nature of "ministrations to the poor rather than the ap
plication of planned techniques to the solving of social problems."

It was not until 1915 that the concept of specific training
for social work as a profession began to emerge. At that time
Miss Margaret Bergen was brought to Honolulu to assist in a
reorganization of the Associated Charities, which later became
the Social Service Bureau, still later the Family Consultation
Service, and, since the first of this present year has beeI~ known
as the Child and Family Service Association. Miss Bergen, whose
hackground included a wide experience' in social work practice
both in England and the United States, supplemented with some
training in schools of social work, returned to Honolulu in 1919
and became the manager of the Associated Charities. At about
this same time an island born resident Miss M. L. Catton com
pleted the course of the New York School of Social Wprk and
hegan to apply in actual practice the principles and techniques
in which she had received training. Mr. Chnton Childs, Director
of Alexander House, Maui, who also came to the Territory dur
ing this same decade had also had prior training in social work.
For several years the·se three were the only workers in the Terri
tory with specific training in this field of work.

With professional schools so far from the Islands, it was
practically impossihle for island residents to go away for train
ing even though there was a growing recognition of its desirahility.
Miss Bergen attempted to make up for this lack of educational
opportunity by giving such training as was possible to members
of her staff.' The Hospitall Social Service Association, of which
organization Miss Catton was the executive secretary, established
a definite policy of requiring professional training for persons in
professional positions. Following this lead, and encouraged hy
the United W'eHare Fund, trained social workers were from time
to time hrought to Honolulu to fill vacancies as they occurred
III the private welfare agencies. At the same time therc was on

1 :b'"'or Revel'al Y(~;)l'S during the t\\Tentie~. 1\li:->8 Berg-Ull (;ollnllol'ated in fl COlll"-e

on )Jl'flctieal 1l1'ollleJIlR of social "'o1'k, ol'fel'efl in the Rociolop::v (Iepnl'tlllellt
of the l)niycl'f-dty. Beginning: in .1.028 ::\fiHS Berg'ell offe,l'(~ft -all Ol"ientfltioll
COl1l'SC in sodal work for senIol's awl n gTntlnate- COlll':;.;e in !\{etlJ()(h; of So
cinl Ca~:c 'Viol'k. TIlis "'ork was cOl1tiilllCd by :\li8S Nell 11'iu(11ey until
1[);J6. (g,l.) . .
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the part of the Island people an increasinfl; .. desire for
special training in social work. , In 19~3 the H~walHUl Foun~1a
tion started to provide scholarshIps for Island reSIdents f~r mam·
land study in Puhlic Health Nursing, Home EconomIcs, and
Social Work. Several young people were enabled to go away
for graduate study as a result of these scholarships. .'

Prior to 1936, Honolulu's Social Agencies depended elltuely
upon the mainland professional training for their personnel. In
1936, however, following a recommendation hy the local ~hap~er

.of the American Association of Social Workers, the UmversIty
secured Miss Eileen Blackey, a trained social worker, to initiate
a program in Social ~iork Training, Most of the ~ourses we~'e

related to the case work field. College graduates WIth academIC
and personal qualifications for social ,:ork, and W~IO were ac
cepted hy local social agencies for part-tune .01' full. tIme employ
mcnt were accepted. Students were permItted tIme off. f~'om
their social work joh to take the courses. Under the ongmal
plan a student could carry one, or possihly two courses a se.rnester
toward the completion of the two years of graduate curncuh~m
as outlined hy the American Association of Schools of SOCial
Work. Courses were offered during the year in Social Case
Work, and in the summer social work courses in specialized fields
were offered. In addition to the professional courses for graduate
students, a survey course was offered each yMr for undergraduates
interested in social work.

During the spring of 1940 the University deci~led that it
was time to consolidate many of the gains made durmg the first
four years of O'rowth and to work toward a one-year program
to he accredited by the American Association of Schools of Social
Work under its Type I school plan. With this in mind the pre
sent program was set up, commencing ~ith the fal~ of 1~40. A
Director of the program, empowered, In cooperatH~n WIth ~he
faculty of the school, to exercise. contro~ ove,r admissI?n reqUIre
ments, was appointed on a part-tIme hasls. 1 wo ful~ tIme faculty
members were also appointed and a separate curnculum of. re
levant courses was estahlished for the stated purpose of profeSSIOn
al education for social work. This curriculum, consisting of a full
academic year in graduate professional social work, is .de~igned
to meet the hasic millilnum curriculum of the ASSOCIatIOn of
Schools of Social Work. In addition a program of field work un
der the educational direction of the School, and supervised hy
members of the School faculty was provided. Fifteen hours
weekly of planned and supervised experience in the practic~ of
social work, in local social agencies which maintain recogIllzed
professional standards, arc required of e~ch.student. . .

On the hasis of the ahove orgamzatIOn, applIcatIOll was
made in the fall of 1940 for admission of the University of Ha
waii SocialWork Training Division to memhership in the Ame
rican Association of Schools of Social Work as a Type I school.
This application was acted upon hy the Executive Com~nittee of
the Association in January 1941 and the school was notIfied that
.vhen the period of probation was over final consideration would
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be giyen. Dr. Marian Hathway, Executive Secretary of the As
sociation, was designated as advisor to our school during this pro
bationary period. Arrangements had already been made hy the
University for Dr. Hathway to give courses here during the 1941
summer school.

It is expected that twelve students will have completed the
one year curriculum in June of this year. These students will
then he eligible, under the classification standards of the De
partment of Social Security, to enter territorial employment.
Twenty seniors at present taking the orientation course in social
work have indicated an intention of going on with graduate social
work training.

Admission to the school is to he limited to graduate students
selected hy a qualifying committee of th,e faculty and represen
tatives of cooperating social agencies. Students are expected to
have completed not less than thirty semester hours of social and
psychological science including not less than five semester hours
in each of the fields of ROciology, economics, political science
amI psychology, or equivalents approved by the director of the
course. The numher of students to be accepted will he limited
by the number of field work assignments available.

It would seem that the Territory has made a good start to
ward training workers for the welfare work of the Islands and
although th~ University course is of only one year, that one
year will compare favorably with the one year course of most
schools on the mainland. As to openings for trained workers in
this field, it is likely that the demand will .continue for many
years. In many fields of social work here in Hawaii we are
just beginning to demand trained workers. In the schools, the
courts, the hospitals, and the recreation agencies there will froni
time to time be additions to the staff requiring personnel train
ed to deal with the adjustment of social prohlems. With the
one year graduate training course at the University and with
provision for scholarships for the most promising workers for
further study, the Territory will soon find itself in the forefront
of United States communities in its provisions for qualified per
sonnel for social service work.
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